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A good many hubsands are at-
Oiled by minnwage-
meet in cooking and so are net
teader and good.
It cannot be supposed that any
husband will be tender and good
wheat so owned, but they Ni
really deiciosse when prepared
property.
In selecting • husband, you sho-
uld not be guided by the silver
appeareoce as in buying a mack-
erel; nor by the golden tint as
If you wanted salmon.
Do not ge to the market foe
him as the bort ones are always
brought to the door. Be sure
to select him yourself as tastes
differ. It is far better to have
none unless you will patiently
lawn how to cook him.
Of course, a preserving kettle
of the finest porcelain is best
but if you have nothing better
than an earthenware pipkin it
will do—with cam.
Like crabs and lobsters, hue-
bands are cooked alive. They
sometimes fly out of the kettle
end eo become burned and crus-
ty cm the edges, so it Is wise 
to
secure him in the kettle with
a strong Olken cord called Com-
fort, as the one called Duty is
let to be week. ---.- —
Make a clear, 'steady flame of
love, warmth end cheerfulness.
Set him as near this as seems
to agree with him.
lf he sputters, do not be an-
gious for some husbands do this
until they are quite dcoe. Add
a little eager in the form of
what confectioners call kinks,
but use no pepper or vinegar
on any account.
Season to taste with spices, good
humor and gaiety preferred,
but seasoning must always be
used with great discretion and
caution.
You cannot fail to know when
be is done. If so treated,. you
will find him very digestible,
agreeing with You Perfectly;
and he will keep as long as you
choose mews You become care-
lees and allow the horns firm
too grow cold. •
Thus prapred, he will serve a
lifetime of happiness.
Now ladles, remember the ad-
age "A word to the wise is suf
ficient".
Ily the way we are going to
have to back track on that word
edam. We read now and then
if an "old adage". We figured
the world "old" was super
!luau because we thought that
the very word, adage, meant
that it was old. This is not true
we find. There indeed can be
I new adage.
Spring Musical Is At
Lynn Grove Thursday
A sprung musical program will
be presented at the Lynn Grove
Scheel gymnasium on Thurs-
day. May 21,..at eight p.m.
Mrs. Pam McGaughey will
direct the program. 11.1 ad.
saisaion will he and 90 cents
The public is urged to attend
ity Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon,. May 19. 1970
Allied Troops Close Out
24-Hour Truce, Vietnam
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI) — and
South Vietnamese troops closed
out their 24-hour truce in Viet-
nam and went back to offensive
operations today with military
spokesmen reporting 61 over-
night guerrilla shelling attacks
during the standdown, an 11.
day high.
The salvos into towns and
camps contributed to a rising
civilian casualty toll from guer-
rilla attacks. South Vietnam
said in its weekly civilian cas-
ualty report 456 Vietnamese
died in terror attacks last week,
the greatest number on record.
North Vietnam coupled the
salvos with a call from Premier
Phan Van Dong, speaking in
Hanoi on the late Ho Chi Minh's
birthday, for new determination
"to defeat completely the U.S.
Imperialist aggressors and their
henchmen throughout the In-
dochinese Peninsula."
Reports from Phnom Penh
said the Cambodian capital
heard the thump of artillery be-
fore dawn for the first time in
the war as government soldier.




The Sigma Summer "Catch
Up" kindergarten registration
at Robertson School on Monday
was so successful, it has been
decided to open an afternoon
session from 12:30 to three
p.m., according to a spokesman
for the Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club.
The department spokesman
said if your six year old child
lives in Murray or Calloway
County, he may attend this
eight weeks' kindergarten spon-
dared by -the department.
-Beginning on Jane 13, this
afternoon seesion will take chil-
dren who have previously at-
tended kindergarten or nursery
school and the cost will be de-
termined by the family income.
Mrs. Donnie Faust who has
been with this program for
twelve years, will be the teach-
er. Any person interested in
registering her child, is asked




Jerry Alexander of u03 Cold-
water Road, Murray, age 16, was
treated at the emergency room
of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital on Monday at 5:05 p.m
Alexander suffered an abras-
ion to the right leg and a frac-
ture to the right clavicle, ac-
cording to hospital officials. He
was reported to have been in-
jured in a motorcycle accident.
and North Vietnamese troops
from the town of Tram Khn.ar,
25 miles to the southwest.
The one-sided Allied truce in
Vietnam for Buddha's birthday
ended at noon, marred by 166
incidents of fighting that killed
one American and wounded 13,
141 Communist troops dead and
saw 10 South Vietnamese killed
and 73 wounded.
The so-called fighting incid-
ents included the 61 shellings
by guerrilla troops whose lead--
en announced, no intention Of
honoring a standdown. Twenty
of the shelling attacks, most
since 64 on May 8, were said
to have caused damage or cas-
ualties.
U.S. and South Vietnamese
troops had curtailed offensive
operations except for small pro-
tective patrols during the stand-
d_;wn but remained on guard
since the Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese had not agreed to
a cease-fire. Four Americans
were wounded in the shellings.
Buddha's birthday, officially
today, coincided with the birth-
day of Ho Chi Minh, the late
North Vietnamese president
who died last September.
The estimated 50,000 U.S. and
Sluth Vietnamese soldiers In
Cambodia were not covered by
the standdown and pressed their
offensive with the backing of
B52 bombers that raided su-
spected guerrilla hideouts both
there and in Laos.
UPI correspondent Robert C.
Miller reported from Phnom
Penh that the thud of artillery
could be heard in the capital
this morning for the first time,
with military spokesmen sayidg
It was part of "cleanup" opera-
tions south of the city in Takeo
Province.
A South Vietnamese armored
spearhead with about 3,000 men
reached Takeo City, the capit41
of Takeo Province, 25 miles
south of Tram Maner in a drive
that claimed killing 384 Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
since it entered Cambodia on
iunday.
This spearhead posed a ma-
:or obstacle to what appeared
.o be a guerrilla attempt to se-
:ure Highway 2, a vital artery
setween Phnom Penh and Cam-
villa's Gulf of Thailand coast,
where the South Vietnamese
navy has put a partial block-
ade into effect.
Combat elsewhere in Cambo-
dia was said to be light, with
American troops attempting to
clean out the Communists' sup-
ply dens before President Nix-
on's June 30 deadline for their
Withdrawal back to Vietnam.
So far, military spokesmen
said, the Allied have captured
12,900 weapons, 3,300 tons of
rice and hundreds of tons of
munitions. The official tally of
casualties is at least 8,000 guer-
rillas slain. 112 Americans kill-
ed and 824 wounded, and 580
South Vietnamc-s killed and
1,0/5 wounded.
ihNe-
-f4ATURAtlY -INDO1Yett--  Members of I Y '* ?Mullet--
Club near Bei-milli% N.M., hand over lo driver Virgil Prit-
chett port of 1,000 pounds of clothing donated to OoodvAll
Industries.‘ en oiganizatima to aid the poor. The membeni
the chib switched from swimsuits to istrtheiny elite to
Acute the (*Milne drive
•_
Helene* Bilis, (eenier) Meyer of Mammy IlIld isfTlik/1 Johnsen, (left) Executive Secretary
of the Murray Chamber of Commerce, visit with Prefect Manager Jon Pierce at the Vand-
erbilt Chemical Corporation Plant during erection of structural steel for the office building
sof the new chemical manufacturing complex. (Staff Photo by Ed Collie)
THE Names Metzger
To President's Post
Bill Metzger, son ,of Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Metzger of 1605
Kirkwood Drive, Murray, was
elected president by the mem-
bers of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fra-
ternity at Murray State-Univer-
sity.
Metzger is a senior majoring
in business.
Funeral Held Today
For Nem W. Lyon
The funeral for Neuma Wat
ers Lyon was held today at 2:30
p.m. at the First United Me-
thodist Church with Bro. M. B.
Whitmer, Dr. Samuel R. Dod-
son, Jr., and Bro. Bill Threet of
ficiating.
Active pallbearers were James
Witherspoon, 011ie Barnett,
Reid Hale, It. C. Francis, John
Edward Darnell, and Joe M.
Parker. Honorary pallbearer,
were Dr. Hugh Houston, Elmo
Bidwell, Rudolph Thurman,
Sam Calhoun, J. 0. Parker, Clar-
ence Vinson, and 0. L Hale.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangem-
ents by the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home.
Mr. Lyon, age 70, died Sun-
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Amanda Jane
Lyon of Murray; .one daughter,
Mrs. Janice Satterfield, and OW
granddaughter, Shari Lea Sat-
terfield, both of Jefferson City,
?do.; one brother, Clarence A.
Lyon of Memphis, Tenn., four
nieces.
Math of Dimes Meet
Held At Erwin Home
An initial planning meetin
for the January campaign of the
March of Dimes Was held in the
home of Mrs. Otis -Erwin, 1817
Magnolia Drive, on Monday.
Mrs. Erwin •and Mrs. M. D.
Hasse)! are co-chairmen of the
campaign scheduled for January
17-24, 1971.
Campaign secretary is Mrs.
Cecilia Brock. Other committee
chairmen present at the meet-






Mrs. Michael Miller, mailing.
Reward Offered For
Vandalism Information
A reward of $200.00 will be
given for any information lead-
to the arrest and conviction
of persan or persons who were
Involved WI the vandalism at
the Stokes Treater & Impleme-nt
Company, Fitts Block Company,
and the Murray Tire center, ac-
cording to the office of Sheriff
Clyde Steele.
The Murray Pollee DePart-
mient investigated the vandal-




rives from the name Pt a small
stream near Dusseldorf. Ger.
many -where-the ilmit remains
of the now extinct species of
man were found In 1886
Or. lames T. Hayes
Appointed Judge In
Achierment Program
Dr. James T. Hayes of Mur-
ray State University has been
appointed a regional judge for.
the National Council of Teach-
ers of English Achievement A-
wards Program for 1970. Judg-
ing committees, composed of
teachers of English from both
college and high schools, will
evaluate the writing skills and
literary awareness of over 7,-
500 selected high school stu-
dents.
The Achievement Awards
Program attempts to grant re-
cognition to high school seniors
for excellence in English. Fin-
alists are announced in Novem-
ber and are recommended for
scholarship aid to all colleges
and universities in the United
States. Award winners general-
ly receive from fifty to seventy-
five letters from colleges offer-
ing scholarship aid or encourag-
ing application for admission.
Rogers To Present
Recital On Thursday
Carl Rogers, associate profess-
of voice at Murray State
niversity, will present a facul-
ty recital this Thursday, March
21. Rogers, a baritone, will per-
form "Die Schoene Muellerin",
op. 25, by Franz Schubert. This
work is a cycle of 20 songs
poems by Wilhelm Mueller.
Rogers will be accompanied
by Prof. Russell Terhune of the
MSU piano faculty. The p
gram will be given in the Reci-
tal Hall of the Fine Arts Build-
ing at 8:00 p.m.
Rogers, who came to Murray F Man On MoonirSt
State in 1961, holds degrees lands Behind Desk
Cheerleaders Elected
At Murray High School
Cheerleaders for 1970-71 were
elected yesterday at Murray
High School.
Versate squad membees in-
clude Jano Avant, Cindy Colson,
Leah Fulban, Susan Johnson,
Ruda Tit:wealth end alternate,
Jan Purciom.
B-Team cheerleaders selected
include Port a Cannon, Melissa
Gilbert. Sheila Latimer, De-
mon Perry, Wends Roife and
alternate, Jam Stauffett.
Cheeteader sponsor is Miss
Bett Brooch
Two Cs Collision Is
Reported By Sheriff;
No One Injured
A two car collision was in-
vestigated last night about
seven o'clock at the intersection
of Gibbs Road and Ford Road,
west of Murray, by Calloway
County Sheriff Clyde Steele. No
injuries were reported.
Cars involved were a 1959
Chevrolet driven by Betty Tid-
well of Murray Route Two and
a 1965 Chevrolet driven by 0.
B. Ray of 408 South 6th Street,
Murray.
Sheriff Steele said the Tid-
well car was going west on the
Gibbs Road and the Ray car was
going north on the Ford Road
when the cars collided. No stop
signs are at the intersection, ac-
cording to the sheriff.
Damage to the Tidwell car
was on the front and to the Ray
car on the right fender.
from North Texas State Univer-
sity. His teachers have included
Paul Krueger, Oren Brown, and
Caro Carapetyan. In addition to
recital performances, Rogers
has meat recently appeared with





rY. Mrs. We. The Zeta Department of the
irman of pub- Murray Woman's Club will close
P'iie. year with a pertitrek-- 
rs Match, and Patio supper as originally plann-
ed on Thursday. May 21, at 6:30
p.m.
The supper will be held on
the patio at the club house with
husbands as special guests.
Meat, bread, and drinks will
be furnished by the hostesses
who are Mesdames Tom Row-
lett, W. P. Russell, MauriceRy-
an, Buist Scott, Charles Shuf-





UND, Md. (AHTNC) — Private
Gary D. Robertson, 24, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Email D. Robert-
son, 102 S. Tenth St., Murree
Ky., recently completed the 13-
week aircraft armament sub-
system mechanic course at the
U. S. Army Ordnance Seater
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) — Neil A. Armstrong,
first man to step on the moon,
Monday tool, • desk job na
Washington. But he hinted he
could return to manned apace
flights.
Armstrong announced he had
accepted the post of deputy as-
sociate NASA administrator of
aeronautics in the Office of Ad-
vanced Research and Technolo-
gy at the Washington beadquar-
ten of the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration
NASA. s
Armstrong will be responsible
for coordinating research and
technological work on aeronau-
tics between the government
and private industry. He will
succeed Charles W. Harper who
Is moving to Dr. Werner von
Braun's office, which is respon-
Obit for planning future space
nasione
"I have a lot of reservations
about leaving my friends and
my colleagues at the Manned
Spacecraft Center," Armstrong
said. "I don't think it will be a
permanent parting."
Armstrong said be would
"keep current and maintain a
flying status" but he ruled out
future Apollo flights.
CUR15 CEMETERY
A meeting of all persons in-
terested in the upkeep of Curd
Cemetery will be held Satur-
day, May 23, at two p.m.
Sobool..AlmodeseLJNandogr
Ground, Md.
He leerned kismet; load! Four kittens, three black and
and perform maintenance an one gray, are free to someone
use aircraft armament subsy- for pets. For further informs-
steins and its armament and tfon call Vi3-=12 after .fiee










Mrs. Beulah Todd of Murray
Route Five died this morning
at 7:15 at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 84
years of age and her death foe
lowed an extended illness. --
The deceased was a member
of the New Liberty Church of
Christ. Her husband, William
Edward Todd, died March 4,
1950. She was born July 12,
1885, in Henry County, Tenn.,
and her parents were the late
William Edward Clayton and
Fannie Willoughby Clayton.
Survivors are five daughters,
Mrs. May Nichols and Mn. Carl
Raguse of Plano, Ill., Mrs. Vio-
la Little of Hamilton, Ohio, Mrs.
Floyd Garland and Mrs. Brent
Sadler of Murray Route Five;
two sons, Marvin Todd of New
Concord and Dewey Todd, North
12th Street, Murray.
Mrs.' Todd is also survived by
22 grandchildren, 35 great
grandchildren, and ten great
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Johnny
Dale officiating.
Grandsons will serve as pall-
bearers. Burial will be in the
McCuiston Cemetery with the
arrangements by the ldax IL
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call after six p.m.
today (Tuesday).
WEATHER REPORT
tialt.d Press Intern otional
West Kentucky: Sunny and
warm today. Fair and a little
warmer tonight. Wednesday
sunny and warm. High this af-
ternoon in 80s. Lows tonight in
50s. Winds southeast six to 12
mph today becoming light and
variable tonight.
KENTUCKY LAKE STAGES
Kentucky Lake elevations as
measured by Tennessee Valley
Authority at 7 a.m. this morn-
ing with predictions to mid
night.
Scott Fitzhugh 360.1, fall 0.4.
Eggners Ferry 360.1, fall 0.5.
Kentucky HW 360.1, fall 0.5.




A brush fire was reported at
8:10 Main Street on Monday at
5:40 p.m. The, Murray Fire De-
partment was called to t h e
scene but let the fire burn it-
self out.
GU WHIZ Meeting for the
first time in nine years.
Harry Houghton and Ethel
Gee, who were lovers before
being imprisoned for passing
British nuclear secrets to
Soviet UnionaLetel hands_g,
smile happily in 'Burley,
England. When she left pris-
on,. Miss Gee, 55: said she
never wanted to see Hough-
, tort, Gfi, again. but (thriotp,ly
chanp,(1 bur
A 44-year-old num drowned
yesterday about 8:30 p. an. while
swimming in Jonathan Creek
new Highway 80. Marshall Co-
ur* Coroner Jess Collier Ideas-
the victim as 3.111Del K.
Harris, Hardin, Route 1.
Witnesses on the bank report-
ed that Harris told them he was
going to swim the hundred foot
wide diem mod after pulling
off bin *MB he waded into the
He eppaelestly &limed bete
a 'hole and vanished from sight
a short time War, Collier said.
The Marshall County Rescue
Squad recovered the body in
12 feet of water about 48 min-
utes later. The Murray Rescue
Squad was on hand to as if
necessary.
Harris in survived by a daugh-
ter, Mks P11121011 Harris, Charl-
eston, Mo., three aboters, Mrs.
Lillie Nelson, Calvert City, Mrs.
Annie .Henciersca. Hardin, and
Mrs. Audrey Miller, Hardie.
end OM brother, Franklin Hat-
riot SE Louis.
He ems a vetemn of World
Wee U and the Herein conflict.
He was a member of the New
Hope Baptist Church.
Funeral services have been
set for one p. m., Thursday at
the Brooks Chapel Methodist
Church with Eurie Mathis and
John' Bradley officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Stewart Cum-
tery.
Linn Funeral Home of Bent-
on is in charge of armagements
Edward Ferguson of 1005
Sharpe Street, Murray. elle
eight, was slightly iniund when
he was hit by a ear on Monday
at 4:10 p.m. on Sharpe Street,
according to the report filed by
the officers of the Murray Po-
lice Department.
The young boy suffered a
three inch laceration on the left
knee and a one inch laceration
on the right knee, according to
the police report.
Vandusen Haverstock, 1500
Henry Street, Murray, driving
a 1969 Ford four door hardton,
was going east on Sharpe Street
when two boys on bicycles came
out from 1005 Sharpe Street in
front of her car, according to
the police report. The Haver-
stock car hit one of the boys
with the front end of the car,
the police report said.
Miss Ann Griffin, daughter of
Mrs Maurice Humphrey, Mur-
ray, has been named to the
Dean's List at Florida State
University for the Winter Quar-
ter, 1969-70, according to an an-
nouncement from Dean Bern-
nard Scher.
In releasing the names of
those who achieved the 3.00 or
better standing, Dean Scher
wrote: "The Dean's role makes
it inevitable that he spend a
greet—pert - et- tits - time death's
with problems, including pro-
blem students. Sometimes it is
hard to keep sight of the fact
that things do occasionally so
right and that there are fine
students who combine ability
and application."
Miss Griffin is majoring in
medical social work- and public
relations. Florida State ha,s an
enrollmcnt of 18,000 students.
Mr. and Mrs. Brigham
Futrell Commissioned
As Kentucky Colonels
Mr. and Mrs. Brigham Fut-
rell have both been commission-
ed Kentucky Colonels by Gov-
ernor Louie B. Nunn.
The couple was called to the
office of County Judge Robert
0. Miller Monday and he made
the presentation on behalf of
- --
Mr. Futrell is a former' Ken-
tucky State Trooper and Callo-
way County Sheriff. Mrs. Fut-
rell was a depii5 in the Sher-
iff's office while her husband
held the position.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -Robert H. Finch, secretary of health, education
and welfare, in a statement prepared to be ready to workers in
department
"The nation cannot move fo --ditithepresent highly amp,'"
atmosphere of anger, fear, m1stf1st -antrecrimination."
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Diane Haughney, a junior at Jersey City
State College, announcing the formation of a nationwide organization
to combat the idea students are "bums"- aterm used by President
Nixon:
"I think we'll still be bums in September."
BOSTON_- Frank G. McGn_Jr an attorney for one of the sold-
iers accused bottle alleged My La Vietnam massacre, in charges
the Army was frustrating attempts at a fair trial:
"The totally oppressive nature of what the government is doing
now makes it physically impossible to defend these cases."
WASHINGTON -Sen. J. William Fulbright, D-Ark., chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, criticizing Defense
Secretary Melvin R. Laird's appearance before the committee:
"You are a master of obfuscation. . your talent for semantics
is making a shambles of the congressional-executive relationship."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Carolyn Wood, Judy Grogan, Janice Phillips, Sandra Ross Mo.
Kinney, and Phyllis Gibbs are honor graduates of the senior
class of Murray College High School.
Funeral services for Billy Joe Burnett, infant, were held yester-
day at the Lynnville Pentecostal Holiness Church.
County Judge Waylon Rayburn and Mrs. Rayburn left today to
attfand the Rotary International convention in Hollywood, Fla.
Miss Martha Jean Stagner became the bride of Floyd Shelton
'Bowen on April 17 at the College Church of Christ.
10 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
IV. R oscoe McDaniel, age 66, died yesterday at his home in Dexter.
Another death reported was that of Hugh Humphreys.
Mrs. Vernon Anderson, Miss Lottye Suiter, Mrs. W. H. Brooks,
Mrs. Ralph Ray, and Mrs. Yandal Wrather are new officers of the
Murray Training School PTA,
The Senior Class of Murray Training School left by chartered
bus today to visit Mammoth Cave. They will also stop at the Lincoln
Memorial and My Old Kentucky Home.
Prof. Harry Sparks of Murray State College will speak at the
Fulgham High School commencement.
Bible Thought for Today
For mine eyes have seen thy salvation. - Luke 2:30,
Simeon saw Jesus in the flesh: we are not so lucky; but we know
He is with us in spirit and in truth.,
THE LEDGER • TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, May 19,
the 139th day of 1970 with 226 to
follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1915 an advertisement
appeared in a Chicago newspa-
per: modern dancing lessons,
three and one-half hours, 25
cents."
In 1940 editor William Allen
White of the Emporia, Kan.
Gazette helped organize the
Committee to Defend America
by aiding the Allies in World
War if.
In 1945 more than 400 U.S.
superfortresses bombed Tokyo.
In 1964 Gov. George Wailer
of Alabama won 42 per cent
PIA NEWS LETTER
TVA dams have reduced flood.
lug on the Tennessee - Virginia
border , on Alabama's Bear Cr.
eek, and along the lower Ohio
River after recent heavy rains,
the agency reports.
Estimated savings of more than
a million dollars in flood damages
at Bristol, Tennessee - Virginia,
resulted from flood regulation by
two small dams TVA had built
In 1964-65 to help protect the
twin border cities. The estimated
savings in this single flood were
equal to about half the cost of the
two dams.
..,.‘,......0_110w,titio Manuel S Channel
T 
a....--
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12 TheArsveZerrsThe Sports Posturellte Tin& Cavell Show
• 1 4 The Old Caveft Show- - asca 'OMR 711,0----eetmetr scre.feet-et water In Me
The heaviest rains, as much
as 12 inches total for the month,
fell in northwest Alabama. Four
flood crests during April on Bear
Creek were reduced by as much
as 4-1/2 feet in the Red Bay area
through operation of TVA's new
Bear Creek Dam upstream. A
work start by TVA crews on a
new floodway -near Red Hay, de-
signed to augment the flood pro-
tection provided by the dam, was
scheduled for April 1 but has
been delayed by the repeated
floods.
TVA's Kentucky Lake on the
lower Tennessee River reached
its highest levels in about 20
years as a result of flood con-
trol operations to reduce dama-
ges to low-lying agricultural lan-
ds along the lower Ohio and Miss-
issippi Rivers.
TVA estimates that flood cres-
ts on the lower Ohio were reduc-
ed about 3 feet by storing water
in TVA reservoirs to cut down
Tennessee River flows into the
Ohio as the flood crest passed
'aducalt, Kentucky. This is
enough of a reduction to provide
substantial savings in flood dam-
age, TVA engineers said, al-
though the amount has not yet
been calculated.
The Ohio River reached a sta-
ge about 9 feet above flood stage,
and the highest since 1963, late
last week at Cairo, Illinois.
The 184-mile long Kentucky
Lake, which stretches across
western Kentucky and Tennessee
to near the Mississippi border,
stored 1,625,000 acre-feet of wat-
er between April 17 and May 7 -
enough Tater be cover an area
larger than the State of Delaware
to a depth of one foot. -
In storing this water Kentucky
Lake rose about 10 feet at the
dam, reaching a stage about 366.8
feet above sea level. It has been
,higher only once before, reaching
368.8 feet in 1950.
Similar ftlling occurred in ne-
arby Lake Barkley on the Cum-
berland River, which stored about
WEDNESDAY MORNING PROGRAMS same period. In 1966 the Corps
of Engineers completed Barkley
Dam and a canal linking the newr :03 Morning Show CBS Morning News
1131 :3* Morning Show Jake Hess Gowan Shaer...Meta, Neve •  reservoir with Kentucky Lake,
rg :IMO Today; Scene Today Morning Welch Beal Shaw so that both now operate jointly/ :30 Tolley Morning Witch Soto Site,,
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regulate the flow of the 'fam-
essee and Cumberland Rivers
Into the Ohio.
In cMgrast to the high water
In Kentucky Lake, most TVA
lakes on tributary rivers in the
eastern part of the Tennessee
Valley are still somewhat below
normal. Heavy April rains speed-
ed the spring filling of these
lakes, but not enough in most
cases to make up for poor stre-
amflows earlier in the year.
An exception is Norris Lake,
which had unusually heavy sta..
amftows in April and has reach-
ed its fifth - highestlevelinnear-
ly 20 years.
There are still prospects that
most tributary lakes may below-
er than normal this summer, TVA
said. Water releases in coming
months may have to be greater
than normal if heavy hydroelec-
tric power generation is nece-
ssary to make up for reduced
production at coal-burning power
plants, where stock-piles are low.
April rainfall averaged 7.3
dies across the Tennessee Val
ey, nearly 3 inches above normal
The highest April rainfall
reported to TVA was 12.05 inch
at Colbert Steam Plant west o
Sheffield, Ala., the lowest 2.39
at Asheville, N.C.
The II, S. Army Engineer Dis-
trict, Walla Walla, Corps o
Engineers, at Walla Walla, Wa-
shington, reports a savings of
$22,400 in its hydraulic studies
through the use of a general
purpose computer program deve-
loped _lay TVA for simulating
water Movements in rivers and
reser*irs. By acquiring the ex-
isting program from TVA, in
lieu of developing a new one,
developing costs of approxima-
tely $30,000 were avoided.
The Walla Walla District,
which is headed by Colonel Robert
J. Giese; expects to make use
of the program in other future
studies. Originally developed by
TVA for predicting the effects
of various water discharges in its
own reservoir system, the pro-
gram has been adapted by other
agencies for a variety of water
research and planning uses.
- ---
TVA has awarded a contract
with a possible maximum total
of $523,942 (depending on quan-
tities required) to Alcoa Con-
ductor Products Company of Ma-
ssena, N.Y., and Lancaster, Pa.
The contract is for tri-conductor
spacers to be used in construc-
tion of various 500,000 - volt
transmission lines, where the
spacers hold bundles of three
conductor cables in a triangular
coudgurathm. Ottinr-TrA-con-
tract awards include:
Four 500,000 shunt reactors
for Marshall Substation (to be
built near kentucky Dam), $388,-





FRANKFORT, Ky. - In the
past few days we have had num-
erous requests from individuals
asking what affect the President's
Executive Order of April 23,
1970, will have on occupational
deferments (Class 11-A).
We can understand the concern
of the young men, especially
those with low random sequence
numbers, as to whether they will
be eligibte for future deferment
based on their employment.
Through this column we shall
endeavor to answer their ques-
tions. However, we would suggest
that their individual classifica-
tion be discussed with the local
board as classification action is
made by the local board based
on the information contained in
the file, and often registrants
In writing to me fail to include
adequate facts that would apply
to their case.
I am employed as a science
teacher in a consolidated high
school. The superintendent of the
school, before negotiating a con-
tract for the school year of 1970-
71, has requested that I contact
my local board to determine
whether I will be continued to be
defer red as a teacher. My random
sequence number is 69.
A. The Executive Order issued
by the President on April 23,
1970, directed that no future
occupational deferments shall be
granted on the basis of gainful
employment. This includes regis-
trants who are teachers at all
educational levels, elementary,
secondary, college or university,
etc. In Kentucky, local boards
have been advised to extend all
teacher deferments through April
15, 1970. if a registrant had made
an application to his local board
or if his employer had made
such an application in writing
prior to the effective date of
the Executive Order (April 23,
1970), the application may still
be considered by the local boar.
•
lactated at Weir, Austria, The
Elin bid was about $156,000 be-
low the one domestic bid re.
ceived, after engineering evalua-
tion.
Turbine repair parts for Para-
dise Steam Plant, $107,436; Gen-
eral Electric Co., Schenectady,
N.Y.
Fabricated steel shield plugs
for Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant
refueling facilities , $68,400; Fr-
anethrilechine Works,
Ala.
Treated wood poles for For
Payne-Goose Pond (Ala.) fran
mission line, possible maximum
$65,796; Dickson Treating Co
Canton, M.
the vote in a Maryland
Presidential primary, but was
defeated as a third-party
candidate four years later.
---
A thought for the day: Editor
William Allen 'White said,
"Company merges into the 
DRIVB-IN THEATRE._
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family when clean towels are







hoer Whits • Moue..
III Maple St. 753-2512
4 
rd.- This does not necessarily
mean that the granting of the
deferment is automatic. It does
mean that his application for a
determent is still active aadmay 
be coasied by his Wallboard.
WALLIS DRUG
rheas TWISTS
* PMCILIPTIONS A SPICIAINT *
We dm It— We Will Get It — Oe Omit Bs Mid 
----t—asesnrscars.r,nrInnann nrulnel
Q. I am enrolled full-time in a
vocational school and my pro-
gress is satisfactory. My defer-
ment expires August 31, 1970.
After August I will have approx-
imately six months before com-
pletion of the course. Will





A. Yes, provided that you re- .00.1 INst• NMI
main in school as a bona fide
full-time student and meet the
requirements for the completion
of the course. The Executive Or-
der issued by the President on‘,
April 23, 1970, does not prevent
local boards from giving con-
sideration to deferments for you-
ng men who are enrolled in voca-
tional, trade or technical schools.
Q. My wife is expecting ababy.
This information was furnished
to the local board on April 25,
1970. Can I be deferred as a
father?
A, No. The President's Execu-
tive Order of April 23, 1970,
prevents local boards from giv-
ing consideration for a parental
deferment of 111-A since your
request was submitted to the
local board after April 23,
1970. The local board may still
consider a deferment for parental
hardship, provided there is a
circumstance existing in your
home where the presence of the
registrant is needed to prevent
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TOBACCO FARMERS! 600D NEWS
for your Tobacco Yield, with
NA-CHURS LIQUID FERTILIZER 
Give that young plant a good start by using Liquid
Fertilizer in Your Transplant Water
NO WAITING!!
This fertilizer begins its work the day you use it,
therefore a strong root system develops and the
shock of the transplant is warded off!
RICHARD ORR DIST. CO
et 11119 Pogue Avenue In Murray, Kentucky
IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR FOR THIS MODERN PRODUCT
— Inquire about NA-CHURS —
KENTUCKY REDISCOVElt:E0
Dr. Thomas Walker, Great Falls, Montana, descendant of the Dr. Walker who built •
the first log cabin in .Kentucky and ,named the CumberidiA River,  stands 'in the--diiiorwaylvf thritcptItiZthis now a state avine.Dr. and Mrs. Walker, right, visited Parks Commissioner ‘S. J, Host in Frankfort,
- who gave 'them additional information about Walker's trip to Kentucky in 1750.
N
FLOUNDER SPECIAL
Wednesday-Friday - May 20, 21, 22
Free Perch or Cat-
fish for Pirates
under 6!
50° token charge for
stowaways 6-12
Open
4 p.m. Tues' .-Sat.
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They laughed last spring
when a guy named Torn Seaver
said the New York Mets had a
chance to go all the way.
It's even funnier this spring
when a guy named Fritz
Peterson says the same thing
about the New York Yankees,
who are in second place in the
East-- five gam as behind Balti-
more.
A ',funny" thing Monday
might was a two-run homer by
• keratin that made the four
pole—the biggest "blow" in a 10
single, 13-hit attack that gave
the Yanks a 10-4 win over the
Orioles. Peterson's homer start-
ed a seven-run rally.
But even though Peterson
admitted he was lucky, he still
seems to think the Yanks are
genuine pennant contenders.
"It's possible we could go all
the way. .seriously," he
Insisted. 'MS el tottlemyre) is
coming around and Stan
Bahnsen's been pitching well
and I think I can contribute."
Peterson, 5-2; didn't exactly
stymie the Orioles as he was
touched for 10 hits but he
stranded nine runners.
In other games, Washington
downed Cleveland, 7-3, Minneso-
ta beat Kansas City, 7-5, and
California downed Chicago, 6-1,
The Detroit at Boston game
was rained out. Oakland and
Milwaukee weren't scheduled.
In the National League,
Montreal beat New York, 8-4,
Houston blanked St. Louis, 6-0,
Pittsburgh nipped Philadelphia,
2-1. Chicago drubbed Cincinnati,
12-5, and Los Angeles nipped
San Diego, 4-3. Atlanta and San
Francisco weren't scheduled.
Andy Messer smith pitched a
five-hitter and Alex Johnson hit
a two-run single in the third
Inning as California downed
Chicago. Ken McMullen and
Jim Fregosi homered for the
winners.
The Senators finally troke
their nine-game losing streak
by downing Cleveland. Pitcher
George Brunet hit a three-run
homer in the second inning
and Ed Stroud cracked a three-
run double in the sixth to win
the game. Brunet lasted alz
innings to gain his third win
against four losses.
Leo Cardenas, Rod Carew
and Harmon Killebrew homered
nu Great Invincible
1114




PLUS TAX IF ANY.
coo KING
EDWARD
Ammoderies Laws! Seam agar
r the Twins but it took a..er
ifice fly by pinch-bitter
Charlie Manuel to beat Kansas
City. Rich Reese walked in the
eighth and went all the way to
third on a wild pitch and a wild
throw by catcher Ellie Rodri-
guez before scoring the decid-
ing run on Manuel's drive.
BINKLEY OPERATED
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Pit.
tstairgh Penguin coalle Les
Binkley was operated on
Monday for removal of carti-
lage from his left knee. He will
be hospitalized for about 10
days. The knee was injured
during the Stanley Cup playoffs
forcing Binkley to miss the




Three members of the unde-
feated 1969 Penn State football
squad have signed with the
Washington Redskins. They are
cornerback Paul Johnson, a No,
8 draft choice, lhaebacker Jim
Kates, No. 12 and cornerback
Neal Smith, a free agent.
JENSEN RETURNS
BOSTON (UPI) — Jackie
Jensen, former star outfielder
for the Boston Red Sox, will
return to the Sox organization.
He will take over Boston's
Class A Jamestown, N.Y. farm
In the New York-Penn League.
Jensen was a three-time
American League All Star
during an 11-year major league
career. He has been coaching
at the University of Nevada.
Ratio the past three years.
Real workman
CHICAGO (UPI)-Outfielder
Billy Williams of the Chicago
Cuba has played in 982 came-
Iutive games through the 1969





NEW YORK (UPI)— After
four months of preliminaries,
the formal trial in the Curt
Flood case begins today.
Flood filed suit to overthrow
baseball's reserve clause in
federal court four months ago
and judge Irving Ben Cooper
will begin hearing testimony
today.
Judge Cooper had previously
ruled against Flood's bid for an
immediate  Injunction that
would have made him a tree
agent. The judge said the case
should be decided by a full trial
when he denied the injunction.
Although Judge Cooper will
make a ruling on the case after
the trial which will run about
two weeks, that ruling is sure
to be appealed by the loser to
the Circuit Court. The case
may go all the way to the
Supreme Court.
Flood filed his suit after he
was traded to the Philadelphia
Phillies by the St. Louie
Cardinals Flood didn't want to
leave St. Louis after 12 years
there and decided to file suit
Instead of reporting to the
Pleas.
Flood is passing up a
3100,000-aryear salary to contest
the case in court and he has
said he doesn't expect to play
again. But he could be lured out
of retirement if he wins the
case.
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Maw York (Sadern 1-0) st Montriell
(McGinn 211, night
Phi)ataiphis (Short 24) at Pittsburgh
2-31, night
Chicago (Decker 1-2) et Cincinnati (No-
lan 5-2), night
St Louis (Guzman 0-0) at Houston
(Spinks 6-01. night
Los Angeles (Suiten Sal at San Diego
(K)rby 2-4), night
Atlanta latash 0.1) at San Pranclsco
(Mark-hal 1-1), night.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 3, New York 4
Chicago 12, Cincinnati 5
Pittsburgh 2, Philadelphia 1
iionstan & St. Leon •
Los Anodes at sea Diego, nigh,
American
Ithilt OS
Nowrflark 34-19 -9-41V-16 .54
waavenDeifr:imit kg, 
3 20 
15 16 .46 11
11,517




m innesote 22 10 Mill -
California 73 12 47 in
Oekland . 11 11 .500 4
Cheep*  15 1 t 41 1
Kansas 01/  13 21 .312 10
MINesukel  11 23 MI 12
TeSays Gimes
Oakland (Hunts(' 5-3) at MFIwuke
(Morr)s 1-0), night
atInnesots (Tian? 141 at Kansas an
(Morehead 1-1), night
California (May 3-2) at Chicago (Herten
3.41, night
Cleveland (McDowell 3-3 or Moore 3-2,
St Washington (Coleman 1-3),night
Sattirnont (Pittner 4.2) at New York
(Cumberland 1-/), night
Detroit (Cain 1-3) It Boston (Nagy 0-0).
night
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
New York 10, Baltimore 4
California 5, Chicago 1
Washington 7, Cleveland 3
Minnesota 7, Kansas City 5
Detroit at Boston, rain
Dierker Pitches Astros To
6-0 Victory Over Cardinals
By STU CAMEN
uln Sports Writer
Larry Dierker knew he had
"good stuff" when he struck
out Richie Allen for the third
titre.
With good stuff, I can
usually strike him (Alien) out,"
said Dicrker, after pitching the
Houston Astros to a 6-0 victory
over the St. Louis Cardinals
Monday night.
Dierker was little short of
sensational in pitching his fifth
 Stars Rally For 109-106
Win Over Pacers In ABA
By JAMES F. COUR
ANAHEIM (UPI)— When the
Los Angeles Stars come back to
Anaheim they come back big
And Monday nigtft the Stars
scored a victory that could
bring them back within the
shadow of Disneyland. largest crowd of the season—
Down by 21 points at the and 5,780.
of the first quarter and trailing
by 10 at the-start of-the final
period, the Stars rallied for a
109-106 triumph over the
Indiana Pacers in the America
Basketball Association playoff
finals.
The Pacers, who how lead the
'
*** NOTICE -4v**
NOW FORMING A CLASS FOR
PRIVATE PILOT GROUND
SCHOOL
Classes Will Be Held
On Saturdays & Sundays
(Dates to be announced)
Tuition $35.00 Per Person
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
IN ATTENDING
Call Col. Guy Or Billy Allen
_itturrayFlyingService
,* 489-2855
best of seven game series 2-1,
and the Stars tangle in the
Anaheim Convention Center
again tonight.
Los Angeles, which started as
the Anaheim Amigos' franchise
three years ago, drew it's
Coach Beside Himself
Los Angeles Coach Bill
Sharman, whose team rode a
late surge (17 and 21 wins) to
get into the playoffs, was
almost beside himself.
"This game was like the Past
three months," he said in a
hoarse voice. "We were eosin
but we kept ftghting. It's been
tarn all -yetai.4 — —
The Stars won the game for
two reasons— the hot shooting
of George Stone and 6-foot-7
reserve Tom Washington's de-
fensive job on Mel Daniels in
the second hall
Stone fired in 27 of his 34
points in the second half and
Sharman took the job of
stopping the high-scoring Da-
niels from Craig Raymond and
gave it to Washington.
Last Quarter Did It
Incredibly, the Stars out-
scored the Pacers, 25-2, in the
first 10 minutes of the last
quarter. Down, 88-78, after
three periods, they roared back
and went ahead to stay on a 15-
foot jump shot by Stone with
7.33 remaining.
Indiana, which had a sir-
game playoff win streak
broken, didn't get a field goal
until Daniels made a layin with
1:59 to go.
"Once in a while," PUGS*
oach Rob Leonard said
efully,'"tou have a half like
at. We just didn't do
anything. I think we'll come but
and really play tomorrow night,
thouvh "
straight complete game, raising
his record to 8-2 with a four-hit,
nine-strikeout performance and
helping the Astros reach the
.500 mark with a 19-19 record.
Elsewhere in the National
League, Montreal beat New
York, 8-4, Chicago drubbed
Cincinnati, 12-5, Los Angeles
edged San Diego, 4-3, and
Pittsburgh nipped Philadelphia,
2-1. Atlanta and Saw Francisco
were not scheduled.
In the American League, New
York beat Baltimore, 10-4,
Washington downed Cleveland,
 7-3, Minnesota topped Kail.Sas
City, 7-5, and California beat
Chicago 6-1. Detroit at Boston
was rained out and Oakland
and Milwaukee were not
scheduled.
The Astros got to loser Bob
Gibson for a run in the first
inning on Jim Wynn's R BI
double, scored twice in the
fourth when Gibson walked Joe
Morgan with Use bases loaded
and on Jesus Aiou's RBI single,
and wrapped up their victory
with, a three-run outburst in the
sixth. .
Bob Bailey's pinch-hit,' erand;
slam homer in the ninth gave
Montreal its win over the Mete
,and helped the Canottion team
celebrate Victoria Day Is
victorious style. The Mets had-
held a 4-1 lead in the eighth.
Chicago used a 16-hit attack
to beat Cincinnati and move
one game ahead of New York
for the Er! Division lead. Don
Kessinger and Glenn Beckert
paced the Cubs' attack with
Santo's bases-loaded double
highlighted a four-run second
Inning for Chicago and helped
Bill Hands notch his sixth
victory in eight decisions.
Rookie Sandy Vance recalled
from the minors only last
month by the Dodgers, won his
fourth straight game and
helped his own cause with an
RBI single in Los Angeles'
triumph over San Diego. wee
Parker singled in the Dodgers'
first run and Joe Moeller bailed
Vance out of a seventh-inning
jam and held the Padres to
only one hit over the final 2 2-3
Innings.
Bob Moose pitched a five
hitter and Pittsburgh scored
two runs in the sixth inning On
Manny Sanguillen's RBI double
and a passed ball by Del RafetS
to send Philadelphia down to its
fifth straight defeat. The victory
evened Moose's record at 3-3,
Generous
Cif'4C1-NN-AT1 (UPI) I 'II"
nati,tRedi pitchers gavr up the
most home runs in the National







120 'YARD HL'RDLSS (4611)-Hoster-
cult, Hiseville; Francis. Itscabad,
%ebb. Undarton Catholic; bloom
Boyle Co.; Pariukievrica. Falba
100 YARD DASH_
556 Harrodsburg; Coles. Tort Campbell,
Sor.aue, Bellevue; Wickliffe. Bards-
town. argots. Sigh Co.
MILL RUN (435.1)-Hill. litardstewit
Serrent, Fleming Neon, Pleklaginser,
• Race:and, Dammam, St. Mary, Lebow,
B.thop Zroissart.
HO YARD liLl..Ay 1337}-.1•ruk.
tort rOrt alisisbalL Rardstows. Bor-
ba Bath Co.
660 YARD DASH ( 51 SY-Stainer.
Leo Catholic; Hamilton. Crittenden
Co.; Rankin Boyle Co.. Cooper. West
Hardin; 111eurua. Bellevue
110 YARD HURDLER (-.31.2)-Wast.
Fort CanipbelL Honeycutt. Hissville;
While. Day-ton; Reed. Jenkins; Froo
cis. Raceland.
'a% YARD RUN )204.111-W 
Prondenco: Matta. Rardatown; Grob.
newt, Carroll Co.; Northern, Reseall.
vine. Coffer, Monticello.
ER YARD DASH (i2131.4-Parba.
Harrodsburg; Johnson, South Map
than. Sprague. Bellevue; Hardin. Ron,
in, Potter. Elkhorn Mr.
TWO MLR RUN (10,021-Daffron
Monticello; Shield'. St. )&ary; McGow-
an, Frankfort; MO. Dayton Wright.
MILE IMLAY (3111.1)--Franktorts
Fort Campbell; Bardstown Carrell
Co., F)novills.
POLE. VAULT (3e)-4:10Wasts. War-
ray, *ass. Tosorkliwinas Deitata,






HIGH /USW sr1on-111o50sr, cost-
ta.d.n Ce.; Ragisfs4 114111•11en Ber-
ry, Frankfort's areess, Wt. Starling.
Bann banns
LONG JUMP 4:21' 366,n-Blvens,
tardnown; Wad. Jenkins McKinney.
Rumnalvills nlinanor. Raba: Mus-
tard; Rocks Les Cabana.
TRIPLE JUMP tit, len-itiveris.
Bordstows Harm Trooktort: Yates.
Ballard Samminals Siewet, Williams-
burg; Cliseasee. 'Whim Bromart.
SHOT PUT (51 Mie)-Yates. Bal-
lard Mamortal; Buthons, Tompkins
loatars. Frankfort; Ike:Q. SRL
Potter, Elkhorn MY.
Class AA Boys
120 YARD 111JRDLZ11 t,14.4)--Jones.
Latatrotte: Sadists. Owensboro; Tay-
lor. Minos Kasten Sans. Shepherd.
villa; Dixon Lorna Co.
100 YARD DASH (:10.01-Collthe,
Madisonville. lissislltou. Bryan St.,
Tilrhaian; Gelleeine. Newport
Catbabc; Welch. SlitabetIstowin.
DMZ RUN (435.4)-1111111112L Hiss
Central; Grads. Co,. Catholic; Dergerm,
Bryan Si.; Gram die S. Owerateeres
Welds Tilghman.
44 YARD ItiLAY (1:301)-Letes-
KW; Newport Catholic; 1121mbellatown
Tithlunan Owensboro.
40 YARD DASH (40.1)--Tsyter.
Lafayette; Cleaver. nada Co.; Paean
Henderson Cs.; Weinnerer, Newport
Catholic; Hawkins. Tilsanan.
iso YARD HURDLES (411)..01-4s44.
Lafayette; Redfern. Ouninahero; Tay-
lor, Simon Kenton; Sims. Shepherds.
vIl).; Wilson Irleming Co.
ISO YARD RUN a 46.4)-Yostas.
Somerset; Petersen. Illzalssibtown;
Serener. Tates Crook; Hellman Kish.
lands; Milburn Devises Co.
2310 YARD DASH 1:12.3)-Taylar.
Lafayette; 'Within. Tilithenan;
Madisonville: SOUL Fraaklin-iiinsw
sow GallarbL Newport Catholic.
TWO MILS RUN (114.3-Record)-
PUilen, Fort Knox; Hadley. Adair Co.;
Gregory, Cov. Catholic; Dawson. Dan-
ville; CandilL Lafayette.
WILE IMLAY (3211.31)-11.4444;
Henderson Co.; Newport Catholic;
Tilghman; Ilirabethlown
SHOT PVT or 1044*/-Weathisra.
ilkedford Co.: Skelton, Cow. Catholic;
Met, Tllitunan; Wilson. Untoo Co.;
Shavers. Boyd Co.
InGH JUMP (0' t). n-wilaon. Union
„Si.; Chapman. Erran at.; Imbree,
Liar, Co.; Klaseanni. Ashland: Thom-
as, Dwain: Dots. Milk Hardin;
Turner, Magelelit.
POLE VAULT (12)-24bwellar, Da-
els0 CO.; alien Haft Marshal:
Las /Ryan Bt.; Vitalissifierf, New-
port Catholic; Bottoms. Ewell Co.
rams JUMP (47' Ir-lbacorill-
Brirgs. Franklin Binomials Dawson
Danville; Wilson. Union Co.; Garrett.
Tilghman; Plunkett. Can. Catholic.
DISCUS (142' in-Bates. lllizabeth-
town; Johruien. Union Co.; F)acheaser.
Con. Catholic. Bolton. &mat Co., Br-
dot,. Meadow.
LONG JUMP OR Stin-Resbree.
Larne Co. Freeman. Lafayette; Wil-
son, Union Co.; Zimmerman. Newport
Catholic; Dawson. Danville.
Class A Girls
n YARD DASH 421-Walker. Hat-
liraslisar. Bath Co., Wilcher. MeV
cot Co., Anderson. Ballard Memorial;
Gem...v.. Temple MIL
54 YARD HURDLER (7.1-Record(
-Thumps& Lynn Gunn Sleet. BOAS
CO.. Berm 1411Z. Catholic. Tartar. *W-
ard Ihmseriell Ve)la. Ilitaniairlika.
70 YARD HURDLES (11.7.-Itecor4)
-Sleet Rorie Co.; Thurman& Lynn
Camp: Burry. Log. Catholic Tooter.
Ballard lienacirlid; /llelardess. Rath
Co
100 YARD DASH ( 11.5i-Graghsar,
Rath Co., Witcher, Mercer Co.; Crib.
thaw. lumeliville; Sleet. /1444 Co.;
ThcoliP1011. Tries co.
WO YARD RELAY (1,6111.23-Frunke
Sons liassallag &OAS Co.; Trigg Cs.;
440 YARD DASH (43.3)--3.ers4.
Frankfort; Raker. R4411,1110; Higter.
Hindman; Thomas. Maysville; Cairn
Martha.
44 YARD RELAY (44.1)-Len
Catholic. Rumsellvillit; Mareville; Warn
Co. Trigs Co.
PRO YARD RUN 0:11113--lbseerdl-
Johnson, Frankfort; Stewart. Mare
atilt; Ettilder. Park Clly; Aleuander.
Trigg Co.; Webb, Boils CO.
=II YARD DASH (21U1)--listrual.
Frankfort; Diggs. Trigg C•.; Rout*.
Maysville; Benton, luasslivffin Robin-
son Harlan
76 YARD DASH (sin—woman SSW
tan; Anderson. Ballard 1114•0411
Crenshaw, Rimsellvillit. Barrett. OM"
born-lighhlan 50•410 CO. 
r= RELAY (11111.4wasiggew.TAW co.a
Soya Cala MON& 
LONG MIN tell,x—wattor;
Barisal Mixer. Lan. Cabolin rrazior.
proudness Mitts Pintail:1s Sams.
Sanonallost
DISCUS 11 6:)-Cartawk. Oesidai
Matthews. Hill; Little. Fulr.
view; Shaw, Las Cabala Thrrniaad.
Lynn Camp.
HIGH .11/15P (4' :In--Piers St. mom
Waugh. Pritchard; Easie. 14111101411111111
Webb. 80710 CO.; Lel•
2atholle.
SHOT PVT OV 1/4")--1114411116116
rents". Bilk Cammack. Oneidas
"mit. at. Karr; Linn. Fairview; Isom.
Frankfort.
Class AA Girls
30 YARD DASH 41 ---Arkin,. Chris
tan Co.; Brown. Owensboro; Frock.
ling. Dome Co., Raker, Franklin Co.;
Howard. Fort Loon
SO YARD HURDLES 11.21-Freck.
ins Soon. Co.; Itansuase. Christian
Co.; Baftgett. Illediseeville; Word,
Franklin Co.; lbablews. Aahlassil-
70 YARD WARM= litil(-Irreck•
lag, Boons Co.; Hagar. North Mar.
shall; Badiett. Misdiseaville; Meadows,
Ashland. Webb. Priuslills Co.
106 YARD DASH (31.1-Reaord)-
Arkina. Ch Flatten Co.; Moorman,
Owensboro; Combs. Frank/to Co.;
Grown. Hazard; Barrow. Ashland,
MO YARD RELAY (1:46.5-5ecord)
-Christian Co.; Franklin Co., Osamu-
bens; Ashland& Franklindlinagion.
440 YARD DASH (.50.3(-M•orman,
OweiMbeem Caldwell. Christian Co..
Vaughn Booms Co. Beyers. Harrison
Co.; Mitchell. Greensburg
440 YARD 1117-AY cso.o--aseortn--
Ansa= Co.; Franklin Co.; Madison.
wills; linowas Oa.: Ashland.
0101 YARD RUN 4311011.7)-Rias lard
Co.: Navas Christian Co.; Blithashan.
firsesilaumb bilks Franklin Co.: Saw-
Omainaliors.
WO YARD DASH 1:36.10-crassa,
Christian Co.; Hotaall. Tates' Creek;
Metiers. Owensboro( 301galk. FronkLba-
flinsasoss Hutchins. Iliestis Ca.
35 YARD DASH 613.3-111mseall0.--Ar-
Vas. Cluatiaa 01/4 Lesitwited. Ash-
land; Howord, Fart Naos Barrett.
Owes...bore; Robielste. Beene ce.
MEDLEY RELAY cias.r—cartouaa
co.. Boyd Oa; Bryan Ws Carron C0.1
TranklUsikeimen
LONG JUMP (17' Wilin-Loasthdor.
Ashland: Vaughn, BOOM CO.; Havolo
ens Catalan Co.: Disas Hendarson
Co.; Warnold, Brno St.
DISCUS (117' W'--Iscard)--Thanas.
Asalammis Rows Cliwistio Co.: La-




Ville; Campton, Madams' Contra).
Sokstar, Sans Css Cow, Henry
Clay.
BEM PUT CM' ri-Shubspert,
nighiman Cmilibita. Owensboro: La.
anider. Wad Co.4 AkIrldso. Carroll
•.a..; Casey, 1.4.7 Cla7.
Reports Say That Fishing
Is Improving Across State
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The state Department of Flab
and Wildlife Resources report-
ed Monday that dishing con-
tinues to improve throughout
Kentucky with much better cat-
ches of black bass and bluegill.
The lake-by-lake rundown:
Lake Cumberland — Black
bass good, especially in lower
section, mostly by casting and
fly fishing surface lures; white
bass good at night in all sect-
ions and croppie fair to good
by night fishing; trout fair to
good below dam; generally clear
In lower section, clear, onnior4
and muddy in upper Parts and
falling at 72.
Harrington — White bass
good at night at 13 to 25 feet;
fair croppie early and late; clear
and stable; temperature 70.
Barkley — Crappie excellent'
in all sections; black bass good
to excellent by casting and fly
fh hing surface lures; clear to
m ky and falling at 79.
Kentucky Lake — Fair black
bass on surface plugs and arti-
ficial worms; croppie catches
spotty throughout lake; catfish
excellent off rip rap. Below
dam, fair croppie and white
bass; clear to murky and falling
at 72.
Dale Hollow — White bass
and croppie fair at night at 12
to 20 feet; clear, at summer
pool and falling slowly at 70.
Green River Reservoir —
Black bass fair in lower WC-
tion; bluegill fair on worms and
crickets; clear and stable at
summer pool; temperature 69.
Nails — Black bass excellent
in upper sections; croppie fair
to good in all sections; tribu- ,
taries clear, remainder inerkY
to muddy and stable at 72.
Buckhorn — Bluegill excell-
ent on worms; black bass, with
B01110 URDU, by casting early
and late; clear to murky and
stable at 70
Barren Reservoir — Black
bass fair in shallow runners;
croppie fair at 13 feet; clear
and falling at 72.
Dewey Lake — Croppie good
at two to six feet; bluegill good
on worms; murky to muddy and
falling at 69.
Rough River Reservoir —
Bluegill fair in all sections;
croppie fair in north fork, and
bass fair in south fork; clear to
murky and falling at 73.
Graypen — Mack boss loony
with fair Catidlell fit cragPlm
murky and falling at 70.
Fishtrap — Black bass fair
early and late; scattered cat-
fish; clear and muddy and Ai
ble at IL
FOR SALE
The Buel Stroud Property
Sealed Bids Are Now Being Accepted
On the Buel Stroud Property located at 702 West Main
Street, Murray, Kentucky. The bids will be opened on
May 23, 1070, at 2 p.m., in the Directors Room of the
Bank of Murray,
Should the bids be sufficient to cover the debts and cost
of administration, then the highest bid will be accepted,
otherwise, all bids will be rejected.
Interested parties may contact either of the persons
listed below.
meRtOltiE SHROAT HUIE, Adrrilnistratrix of the Estate
of Basel Stroud.
LULA MAE ROBERTSON, Only Heir Under Terms if
)06s zzzzcynlyd sports 5-19 br
UFFERS STROKE
HOUSTON (UPI)-- Roy M.
whetivnis the
ton Astros of the National
League, was reported in
Improved condition Monday
after suffering a mild stroke.
SWAP PLAYERS
MIAMI (U131)— The Green
Bay Packers and the Miami
Dolphins swapped players Mote
day, with veteran tight end
Mary Fleming of the Packers
signing with the Dolphins and
Mituni wide receiver Jack
Clancy going to Green Bay.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
PITTSBURGH (UPI)—Quar-
terback Terry Bradshaw, the
Pittsburgh Steelers No. 1 draft
choice from Louisiana Tech,
will undergo surgery next
Monday to remove a calcium
deposit on his right thigh. Club
Dr.' John Best recom-
mended the operation after
Bradehaw had aggravated the
101IMY. In the Senior Bowl.
" • 9
....••••••• v.—.... ,ut
Pick up a good second car from Volkswagen.
Somebody traded in a Rolls-Royce for a Volks-
wagen?
Yes, somebody traded in a Rolls-Royce for a
Volkswagen.
It happened in Texas, of course.
But even in average states some pretty fancy
cars show up on a VW dealer's used car lot.
And some not so fancy cars. And some quite
practical cars. like Volkswagens.
But no car, Rolls or VW, gets that guarantee on
the windshield automatically.
First it g6es through o rigorous I6-point in-
spec tion.
If anything needs fixing, it gets fixed.
Only then does the dealer guoinntee the free
repair or replacement of every major working
pore for thirty days or o thousand miles.
Whichever comes first.
So when a Volkswagen dealer says that a us id
car is as good on the inTtide as it
looks on the outside, you don't hove
to trust him.
He'll put it oll down in writing for
you.
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Club met in the home of Mrs.
Joseph Rose on Tuesday, May
12, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Lawrence Philpot pre-
sented the lesson on "Outdoor
Living". She said outdoor and
Indoor living are beginning to
be combined as in this region
one can use the patio and out-
doors all but about three
months of the year. Walls are
being put around the outside
of the living area, and instead
of plants being around the
house they are now being plac-
ed on the boundary lines of the
property.
Crafts for the day were giver
by Mrs. Charles Daughday who
showed how to make a tote bag
from tapestry material and yarn,
and Mrs. Charlotte Hammock,
a visitor, who had a purse made
from a plywood box and paper
!niche.
The president, Mrs. Gerald
Cooper, presided. Mrs. Newton
Milam gave the devotion resdp2
ing from Matthew 5:18. Mis.
Glen Ricberson called the roll
and read the minutes.
Members answered the roll
call by tying an old fashioned
custom that might be revived to-
day.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Joseph Rose
and Mrs. Newton Milam.
The next meeting will be on
"Around the World" dinner at
the home of Mrs. Robert Hill
on Tuesday, June 2, at seven
p.m.
• • •
There were 116,563 Ameri-
can soldiers killed in World
War I.
A tot—.
Dr. John Quertermous, left, and Gingles Wallis are
shown purchasing tickets to the Charity Ball on June 6 at
the Calloway County Country Club from Mrs. Clegg Austin
and Mrs. Don Henry of the Murray Woman's Club. Funds
will go toward the Community Mental Health Centers of
West Kentucky. 
CharityBall Tickets For Mental Health
Center To Be On Sale At Banks Friday
By: Sochi. Christopher
Jean Hurt
The Charity Ball will be held
June ti at the Calloway County
Country Club." -
Mrs. Clegg Austin and Mrs
Donald Henry will be selling
tickets at the Bank of Murray
and Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr. and
Mn. Ted Bradshaw will be sell-
ing tickets at the Peoples Bank
on Friday, May 72 from 10:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and from
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
In case you do not buy a'
ticket Friday, you may contact
other members of the Murray
Woman's Club.
The responsibility of the
Community Mental Health Cen-
ter of West Kentucky, consist-
ing of nine counties, including
Murray, is to maintain and tm-
• Wife stuck
With 'his' brood
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I finally found the ideal husband'
handsome, promising career and a position in society. The
only thing wrong is that he has two children by a previous
marriage.
Before we were married, I made up my mind to be a
patient and understanding stepmother, because I realized his
"ex" wasn't the world's greatest mother, and these children
never got the supervision and attention they needed.
Believe me, Abby, I have tried, but these children, are
difficult! They are rude, selfish and ill-behaved.
My husband, wanting to be a "good" father, agreed to
take the children on week-ends, so now I sin the one who has
to entertain them while their mother is free to enjoy herself
every week-end. I love my husband, but I didn't wait until I
was almost 30 to get married and babysit with somebody
else's children. Any suggestions' DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: Yes. Get used to k, because that's
part et the price yea paid **ea you married their father.
Yen may decide In time that the price was toe MEL is widek
ease se amewW have to tell yea what to do. In the mean-
time. keep trying to be "a widest and understanding step-
other." Yea may be able is teach those unfortunate
chkdrea mere than thshr.snather has.
DEAR ABBY: Just because 300 years ago someone
decided that black was the thing to wear to a funeral,
everyone has done just that.
When my beloved mother passed away, I wore a yellow
suit became that was the color mom liked best on me. I
wore it not because I thought I looked better, but because it
made me feel better. [Yes, I was criticized later for it.1
When the minister performed the funeral service, be told
us to remember all the good times we had together, and I
found myself sitting there with a smile on my face, recalling
all the wonderful times and tse many laughs my mom and
sisters and I had together. LL.Ias..crit.iciaad for that, too-I - -
Wearing a color and a smile on your face is not a sign of
disrespect. LOVED MOM
DEAR LOVED: The manner in which ewe handles him
grief Is highly personal. I like years. And I can't help but
think year beloved mother liked it, to..
DEAR ABBY: I work in a bookstore and have on several
occasions had young women ask me for books on "sex
techniques." with their husbands standing right there. They
say their husbands NEED them. I've even heard them
quarreling with their husbands, insisting that they buy such a
book, and of course, in so doing, they are putting down their
husbands as lovers.
Abby, please tell these women that all the "book
learned" techniques in the world won't help if their
relationship lacks unselfishness, mutual respect and the deep
down tenderness which is the foundation for all satisfying
married love Without these, sex is just a mechanical
operation, leaving both parties unfulfilled Tell them, Abby,
that if each thinks primarily of pleasing the other, they'll
need no marriage manuals to thrill each other.
JUST A CLERK
DEAR JUST: No oar could have said it better. Thank
yew for writing.
What's your problem? You'll Feel better if you get it off
your alert. Write to MIRY, Rex 65700, Los Aapples. Cal.
Mem. For a persosal reply recluse steeped. Jiddressed
envelope
For Abary'a new booklet, "What fees-Agers Want is
Saw.- Wild Si II Abby Rot 117011, Los Angeles, Cd$,.111111.
ti
prove the mental health of chil-
dren, adolescents, and adults.
Help is offered for depression,
"nervous" problems,
and fears, marital problems,
child rearing problems, pro-
blems with the use of alcohol
and drugs, learning difficulties,
old age adjustment problems,
juvenile delinquency, family ad-
justment problems, school ad-
justment problems and adolesc-
ent adjustment problems. This
help is provided by the follow-
ing basic services:
Outpatient: This service in-
volves a person or family being
seen for therapy, counseling, or
evaluation.
Inpatient: This service in-
volves short term or long term
hospitalization or other psychia-
tric facilities.
Partial Hospitalization: This
service primarily involves day
care or evening care in the Pa-
ducah Center.
Emergency: This service pro-
vides trained personnel on a
twenty-four hour basis, seven
days a week — call Paducah
442-1697.
Consultation - Education:
This service provides availabil-
ity of staff for professional con-
sultation or community educe-
Information, Screening, and
Referral: This service involves
the providing of information
and/or referrals to persons and
agencies regarding the helping
services available in this reg-
ion.
Mental Retardation: The ser-
vice of a Day Care Center is
offered in the Nursery of the
First United Methodist Church
under the direction of Mrs
William Fandrich.
The preceeding services may
be received by visiting the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal, 803 Poplar Street, or call-
ing 7534622. Referrals may be
made by one's self or by physic-
ians, ministers, school person-
nel, family and friends, lawyers,




Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
Its regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall on Tuesday, May 12,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Brenda Newberry, wor-
thy matron, assisted by How-
ard McNeely, worthy patron,
presided. The chapter was open-
ed with prayer and allegiance
given.
The worthy matron announc-
ed that the annual Friendship
Night will be held Saturday,
June 6, at 7:30 p.m. A potluck
supper will be served.
Other officers serving were
Fay Lamb, associate metro
protein; Judith Jackson, secre-
tary; Belva Dill, treasurer; Tel-
la Coleman, associate conduct-
ress protein; William Moffett,
chaplain; Nell Robbins, con-
ductress protein; Dee Lamb,
marshall protein; Dorothy AU-
kisson, organist protein; Robbie
Wilson, Adah; Sybil Luster,
Ruth; t etty Riley, Esther; Beth
Moffett, Martha protein; Bel
Robinsom-Illecta; Marie*
Elkins, warder; I George WU-
limeA_ sestina I
Other membere-present were
lifaudie Armstrong, Thelma Mc-
Dougal, Gussie Geurin, Eva
Lamb, Norman Klapp, Jerry
Lamb, and Jack Attkisson. Mrs.
Calista Allen of Dover, Tenn.,
and Mn. Lavisa Zambella of
Germany were also visitors.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday, .June 9,
when an initiation will be held.
A practice meeting will be held
for all officers on Monday, June





The home of Mrs. Loretta
Jobs was the scene of the meet-
ing of the Tau Phi Lambda sor-
ority, Omicron Alpha Chapter.
Mrs. Glenda Smith, president,
opened the chapter with the
opening ritual and presided dur-
ing the business session. Mrs.
Helen Spann, secretary, gave.
her report including the report
of active and inactive members.
Mrs. Carolyn Parks, treasurer,
gave her monthly report.
Mrs. Jean Richerson reported
the chapter had received crut-
ches to be loaned in the com-
munity and a walker and wheel-
chair were forthcoming.
Plans were made for a rush
party to be held May 21, at 7:30
p.m. in the WOW building.
Chairman of the rush party is
Annie Laura Farris, vice-presi-
dent of the Woodmen sorority.
Mrs. Farris held a luncheon in
her home for the rush commit-
tee. At the rush party, hats
made by the sorority members
will be judged by the rushees.
A wardrobe will be given as
door prizes.
• • • Mrs. Shirley Morton received
the monthly door prize present-
ed by the cohosteu, Mrs. Jeanie
Lamb.
Refreshments were served oy
the hostesses.
The next meeting will be held
Mr. and Mn. Bobby Nors-tuesday, May 28, at seven p.m.
arks.
worthy of Benton Route Three rat the home of Mrs. Carolyn
are the parents of a baby girl,
Tonya Renee, weighing five
pounds five ounces, born on
Wednesday, May 13, at 8:30
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have two other daugh-
ters, Vicki, age 14%, and Tina,
age 7%. The father is principal
at Brewers Elementary School.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Norswor.
thy of Benton Route Three are
the grandparents. Great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mn. Will
Norsworthy of Benton. Mrs. Em-
ma Surd of Hardie is a great
great grandmother.'
• • •
'Wade Ps Icw In the mime-eke-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Greg Bruce
of 1606 Miller Avenue, Murray,
for their baby boy, - weighing
seven pounds five ounces, born
on Thursday, May 14, et 1:25
a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The new father is a student
at Murray State University.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Thomas Bruce of Morto
Gap and Mr. and Mrs. P. R.
Whitfield of White Plains.
• • •
A baby boy, Kevin Ray,
weighing seven pounds eight
ounces, was born to Mr. and
iii-s. Larry Kuykendall, 713 Elm
Street, on Thursday, May 14, at
12:57 p.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
The new father is a student
it Murray State, University.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Kuykendall
of Carmi, ru.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Murrell Pollard of Akron, Ohio,
are the grandparents.
Cost of edurating ate
in the nation's public schools






The Tim Phi Lambda Soror-
ity, Sigma Delta chapter, Mur-
ray State University, presented
a United States flag to the Ru-
by Simpson Child Development
Center, Murray State Univer-
sity.
Accepting the flag for the
nursery school was the direct-
or, Miss Ann Can, assistant pro-
fessor of bozos economies.
Making the presentation on
behalf of the Woodmen of the
World Sorority was Miss Becky
Hamilton, Owensboro, chairman
of the Welfare Committee and
second trustee of the chapter
The sorority sisters opened
the program by singing "Amer-
ica" led by Julie Powell, Fulton,
pledge musician.
In her presentation, Miss
Hamilton said "this flag, whirls
we present here tonight, is an
emblem of the greatest nation
tn earth, • nation which grew
from the blood, sweat, and tears
of many who were willing to
sacrifice that we could be a
nation of free men and women.
Our flag, which we call 'Old
Glory' is a symbol of liberty,
rights, and union."
The chapter and others pre_
sent pledged allegiance to the
flag while Miss Hamilton and




from its mouth one-fifth of allthe fresh- water discharged 1,
rivers into all the world's sea:
Tuesday, May 19
The Good Shepherd Unit•
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at 1:30p.m.
Murray Aarmatdy No. 19 Or,
der of the Rainbow for 43tris
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p. in. Officers will be
The Music Department of the
lawny Women's Club will
meet at the club house at 710
p. in. Hostesses; will be Use-
s Roy Ray, Robert Car-
penter, Eons Gaiiand, Paul
Shahan, Donald Burchfield.
Cita:ries D. (asst. and Bill Cro-
use.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will hold its general heist-
ing at the church at 9:30 a.
• • •
The Kirks.), School Parent-
Teacher Association will meet
at the school at 1:30 p. in. Past
presidents and new first grade
mothers for 1970-71 will be hon-
ored.
• • •
Ladies Medal Play Golf tour-
nament will be at OW Country
Club. Players call Sandra Kb
wards 489-2981 or Laura Parker
753-2925 by May 15.
• • •
The Faith Dares Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will most at the
home of Mrs. Autry Farmer,
1307 Wells Boulevard, at two
p. in,, Mrs. J W. Stuart will
give the program.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS srUl
meet at the social hall of the
church at two p. m.
• • •
The Calloway County Assoc
ham for Retarded Children
will meet at the home of Major




State Senator Carnal Hubbard
of Mayfield will be guest speak-
er at a Citizenship Responsibili-
ty Rally at Memorial Baptist
Church at 7:20 p.m. A fellow-
ship supper will be in the
church basement at 6:30 p.m.
't • • •
Thursday, May 21
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will have a
breakfast at the Woman's Club
House at 7:00 am.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a luncheon at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord at one p.m.
Hostesses are Mesdames Tom-
my Lavender, Charlie Crawford,
Bun Crawford, E. A. Lundquist,
Robert Smith, and Joseph
Rains.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 311
Order of the Eastern Star will




A awe with proceeds going
for the Day Care Center will
held at the Calloway County
try Club from nine p.
to midnight, sponsored by the
Calloway County Association
for Retarded Children. "Man of
Note" will play and will be do-
nating their services.
• • •
Tickets for the Charity Ball
to be held on June 6 at the Cal-
Idway County Country Club will
on sale at both banks from
ten a.m to noon and one to
e p.m. Tickets may also be
bought from any member of
e Murray Woman's Club.
• • •
Wednesday, May 20
The Elm., Grove Baptist
Church WILS will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.




_The Zeta DePartment of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house for a patio
supper at 6:30 p.m. Husbands
will be special guests. Hostess-
es are Mesdames Tom Rowlett,
W. P. Russell, Maurice Ryan,
Buist Scott, Charles Shuffett,




The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at noon. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames W. C.
Adams, Mary Belle Overbey,
Ralph Slow, Aaron Chapman,
and Dr. Alberta Chapman.
• • •
Sunday, May 24
Homecoming will be held at
the Peeler Cemetery, located
northeast of Almo, with Rev.
William McKinney preaching at
11:45 am. cc.
Breathe out
CHICAGO (UPI 1 — The Na-
tional Safety Council reports,
that at least 36 deaths in  
sieTtwts yeViiseerr-e
by the sniffing of such potent
aiirosol propelled vapors as hair
spray, insect ripelleni and clean-
ing solvents.
1411 Olive Blvd.




Mn. James Diuguid was hos-
tess for the meeting of the
Maryleona Frost Circle of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the First United Me-
thodist Church held on Tues-
day morning, May 12.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Johnny Walker who also
introduced the speaker, Rev.
Fred Morton of the Campus
Ministry.
Mn. Jim Garrison and Mrs.
Johnny Walker were appointed
as chairman of the June meal
for the official board.
The roll call and minutes
were by Mrs. Diuguid and the
treasurers report was by Mn.
Dwight Crisp. Mrs. N. P. Hutson
and Mrs. B. C. Allbritten were
appointed to serve on the tele-
phone committee.
The group voted to pay the
circle's share of the costs for
the migrant workers kits and
Lest Coin project.
Ten members were present.
The June meeting will be a
luncheon at the Kenlake Hotel.
• • •
The big spenders
NEW YORK (UPI) —
The group considered most sus-
ceptible to money problems are
the young marrieds, 20 to 35
years of age, with children.
Authonties say this fastest-
:vowing segment of the popu-
lation enjoys a higher standard
of living than any previous simi-
lar group, but lacks financial
maturity. No surprise about
the major problem confronting




NEW YORK (UPI) —
The makers of Hollywood
Wings, wrinkle-fighting devices,
offer this idea for the bridal
shower season:
"Give a beauty package to
the bride-to-be. Fill e„, snail
basket with a gaily wrapped'
assortment of her favorite
tions, colognes and beauty aides
and top the whole thing off
with a huge pastel powder puff."
• * *
The world's oldest living thing
is considered to be a brisdecone
pine estimated to be 4,600 years
old.
Phone 753-1911 or 753-4947
Miss Mary Jane Rhoades Complimented
At Tea Shower At Home Of Mrs. Dailey
Miss Mary Jane Rhoades, Jun
thirteenth bride-elect of Stan
Key, was the honoree at a de-
lightfully planned tea shower
held at the home of Mrs. Paul
Dailey, Sr., in Hazel, Saturday,
the second of May.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Mesdames Eupal Under-
wood, A. F. Myers, Cannon
Parks, Ralph Wilcox, Howard
Crittenden, L J. Hill, Gene
Miller, Bill Forms,  Jerry Dun-
can, Bob Cook, Cy Miller, and
Paul Dailey, Jr.
For the bridal event the ho-
norm chose to wear a white
jersey dress trimmed in navy
and--set- Her hostesses' gift
corsage was of white roses.
'Mrs. Dailey, maternal grand-
mother of the groom, greeted
the guests and presented them
to the receiving line composed
of the honoree, Miss Rhoades;
her mother, Mrs. Ray Rhoades;
and the groom-elect's mother,
Mrs. Calvin Key. Also receiving
was the groom-elect's paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Jessie Key.
Mrs. Teddy Potts, sister of
the bride-to-be, invited the
guests to register in the bridal
book. She was assisted by Miss
Diane Rhoades, younger sister
of the bride-to-be.
The guests were directed to
the dining room where the beau-
tifully appointed tea table held
lovely refreshments. The eery-
Ping table was covered with a
pink cloth over which a pink
net cloth was placed. At vant-
age points on the cloth, sequin-
ed covered bells were effective-
ly used.
In the center of the table was
a tiered wedding cake topped
with an amngement of white
roses. Russian tea was served
from a silver tea service at one
of the tables. The other end of
the table held a crystal bowl
from which punch was served
The table was adorned with a
three branched silver candela.
bra holding burning white tap-
ers. The candelabra was a gift
to the honoree from the hos.
teases.
Those assisting with the tea
showed the many lovely gifts
which were displayed for the
guests to view.
Each of the mothers a n d
grandmothers wore corsages of
white reties.
Approximately 200 guests
called or sent gifts between the
hours of three and five o'clock
in the afternoon.
Those attending from out-of-
town included Mrs. May Fields
of Paducah, paternal great-
grandmother of the groom; Mrs.
W. a Ward of Paducah, pater-
nal aunt of the groom; Mrs.
Carmon Outland of Lone Oak,
paternal great-aunt of the
grOOM.
• • •
Vegetable  tip 
CHICAGO (UPI) — The value
of the protein content of some
vegetables is decreased during
cooking since certain amino
acids in the vegetables are ren-
dered unavailable for use in the
body by - the heating proces&
There is a higher loss greater
when hirer temperatures are
used an the cooking time is
longer. , So says "Food and
Nutrition News.'
Watch it, lady
CHICAGO (UPI) — A metro-
politan Life Insurance Co. study
shows that the accident death
rate among women between the
15-64 age range rose by more
than a third between 1958-66,
with the major reason for the
increase due to a "distinctively




Industrial Road Main Street
(Behind Adams' Welding)
ID 753-8692
We Do All Types of Painted








When winter garments are dry-
cleaned here, mothproofing is yours
at no extra cost. One practical price
covers expert cleaning, precision pressing, and safe,
sure mothproofing. Summer-long storage,
too. Bring us your dry cleaning, now.
COLLEGE CLEANERS
 153 3,,,a j52
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A DAY IN THE LAND BETWEEN THE LAKES
• 1 4
S.
The Thomas's begin their day at Land Between the Lakes by visiting Center Station
located in the Conservation Education Center, a 5,000-acre area near Lake Barkley.
Old tools and household furnishings that were used in this area
many years *,go are on display at the farmhouse. Empire Farm
is open to the public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
Local Family Enjoys
LBL Outing Recently
This picture stor, follows the Bruce
Thomas family, of Murray, as they tour
the Land Between the Lakes.- The family
members are Joyce, his wife, and child-
ren, Christa and Kelly.
Warm weather brings hordes of peo-
ple to the country searching for a good
picnic spot, a scenic drive, or a beauti-
ful trail along which to hike. The perfect
spot for "Sunday voyages" can be found
at Land Between the Lakes.
Wild flowers and trees bloom in bright
color along the many roads and trails
throughout the 170,000 acre forestlanci.
The careful observer can spot deer and
their young, beavers busily gnawing at
their dams, and  any number of colorful
birds winging their , way through the
woodland.
The focal point for most visitor activi-
ties in the Conservation Education Cent-
er, a 5,000-acre area located near Lake
Barkley. The newest visitor attraction
is a herd of 19 buffalo and their calves
which reside in a I00-acre pasture near
*claimer site of Model. Tennessee.
The area abounds with activities such
as camping, hunting, fishing, and boat-
ing: but there are ample facilities and
opportunities fo rthose who are simply
interested in a day of outdoor recreation.
The 300 miles of shoreline which sur-
round Land Between the Lakes offer ex-
cellent fishing and boating waters. Boat
launching ramps are available at no
cost in all the lake access and day-use
areas. Bank fishing at Hematite, Energy,
and Honker akes is another poplar rec-
reational activity.
A film and interpretive displays which
tell the historicaliend recreational story
of the area can be ".seen by visitors, and
information is available concerning all
facilities within Land Between the Lakes.
Troubles, the orphaned goat, welcomes the Thomases to Empire Farm, a popular edu-
cational facility where visitors can see and touch farm animals in their natural environ-
ment.
Built on the base of an actual silo Silo Overlook provides 'the visitor with a sweeping
view of Lake Barkley.
'There are several hiking trails ranging in length from-12 miles
CO a few hundred yards which wind throughout Land Between the
Lakes. Hikers will enjoy the scenic two and one-half mile walk
around Hematite Lake and Long Creek Trail.
After a t3u-sy day touring the Conservation Education Center. a picnic lunch at Hematite Lake is welcome. Many picnic
areas and day-use areas such as scenic Birmingham Ferry offer picnic tables, valls. boat launching ramps, and lovely
views for those visitors seeking a day's excursion in the out,lools. 
. -Wild flowers 
and wildlife are abundant in the area. Deer. raccoon. opossum. beaver, wild turkey. woodchuck- Dcl
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Dm TO .eiGirre--Membees of PANG 1People Against Nerve Gas) stage a symbolic "die-
in- at a normally busy intersection in Seattle. Wash., to dramatize what would happen if
nerve gas were released because of an accident during shipment through the state. The
would-be corpses remained in their positions for 13 minutes. The gas is being shipped in
4rom Oltinswa. More tharktl)) participated in the protest
By DAVID E. ANDERSON
Suburbia, we have been told,
is not only the geographical
space between the city and the
country, but a state of mitid‘as
well.
The sterotype Of affluent life
beyond the city limits includes
neat lawns, sprawling schools,
station wagons and backyard
barbeques. It also brings to
mind more subtle factor s-
xaservative comfort,, escape,
conformity, conventional reli-
gion- what ma' consider the
values of Le mickqe class.
There is increasing evidence,
however, that this picture may
hide some significant changes
taking place in the suburbs.
Suburbia, in fact, may be
producing a " r evolut'anar y"
cadre that could reshape our
entire conception of the suburbs
and have a profound impact on
all of American We.
Carmichael Cited
The milit2nt black leader
Stokely Carmichael used to tell
white suburbanites who wanted
to help in the Meer-city that the
best thing they could do was
Stay- out. If they wanted to set
up "freedom schools," he said,
they should do it in the suburbs
and not in the cities.
There is reason to believe
this advice has had its impact.
"The realization has begun to
dawn that the deepest causes of
our nation's ills are finally to
be discovered not in the inner
city, but in the attitudes and
priorities of suburban man,"
according to Wilfred N. Bailey
and William K. McElvaney.
Bailey and McElvaney, both
Methodist ministers from Dal-
las, made their observation in a
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tI tr by United Feature Syndicate. Inc 19
"Christ's Suburban Body."
The authors point out that
both social reformers and
church mission -planners are
paying more attention to the
suburbs.
"A new interest in 'Mission to
Suburbia' has been kindled with
the hope that a reordering of
suburban priorities will unlock
new doors for the entire
metropolis," according to Bai-
ley and McElvaney.
Support Claimed
There is an increasink "new
breed" of clergy serving
suburban congregations. They





urch up" to the
a mission that is
t to their lives-more 1'
than the steieentional idea of
mission and evangelism in most
,i6nnminations.
Bailey and McElvaney cite the
founding of the Institute kr
Middle Class Reformers as an
example of this new emphasis.
The institute, an outgrowth of
Saul Atinsky's Industrial Areas
Foundation will, according to
the ministers, train representa.
Eves of, the white middle class,
  "in the strategy of social
revolution in the suburban
At the same time, however,
these "signals of hope" are not
conclusive.
"The suburban resistance to
change spells crisis and conflict
for any minister who is even
half serious about the gospel
and the church's task," they
said.
And only a small number of
suburbanites are likely to
become Involved in "disciplined
missional cadres," the authors
add.
Nevertheless, the signs of
change are appeafing, and
appearing above ground in
ways that shake-up the neat
picture of suburban complacen-
COURT MEETS
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court meets at 10 km,
EDT today to hand down order:
and opinions for some of the mor
than 40 cases under advisement,
The court will tneet evel'Y Moir
day for this purpose kamIxiw
leitetafeekthe-terni
Arguments have been completet
until the start Of the new term Ii
October.
Aout 50,000 miniature plan-
ets calked asteroids orbit between
Mars ind Jupiter.
INEeir CHOW A 1! S 25th Division GI Inv, ii 't'- th, :1 (ollrotion point in
e.inibtudi.i where more thin 3.200 Tons of. it .it samtmiry sit





BOSTON (UP1)- There's the
story of one smoker who
wanted to quit cigarettes so he
taped his pack to his thigh.
Consequently, whenever he
wanted a cigarette he would
have It lower his pants.
He oagt in three,tlays-
And etr aboit the mother
who locked her cigarettes in the
cellar freezer zed then put the
key under her child's mattress
at night. She felt that to risk
waking her child, walking
downstairs to the freezer and
unlocking it was just too much
bother to go through for a
smoke. It helped her cut down.
These are just a couple of
extreme examples cited in a
new book, The Smoke Watch-
ers' How to Quit Book, detailing
the program used by Smoke
Watchers, Inc., of New York.
Find Ingenious Ways -
BENTLEY Blum of New
York, president of the two-year-
old organization, said not all
smokers go to such extremes to
reduce their cigarette consump-
tion, but that many find
Ingenious ways of making the
butts inaccesible during their
reduction program.
Blum, himself a former
smoker, underwent the "ex-
tremely painful" process of
kicking the habit and felt that
"certainly there Must be an
easier way."
He feels the book will help
smokers find that easier way.
"The book is organized in
such a way that it allows the
smoker to gain a complete
picture of his own habit," Blum
said.
Begins Attack On Habit
"From that point on he can
KILLNG HEAT WAVE
NEW DELHI (UPI) -A heat
wave has killed more than 190
sons in Northern India in
the past two weeks, the Press
Trust of India said Sunday. Tem-
peratures up to 119 degrees have
been reported in several states
and wells have dried tp in the
states of Bihar and Uttar Pra-
desh.
begin to attack parts of his
habit piece by piece. Beyond
that, hopefully, he might get
down to zero (nonsmoker)."
Quitting "cold turkey" is
extremely painful and really
doesn't accomplish what the
smoker wants to do- break the
habit, Blum said.
"Cold turkey surpresses the
habit but doesn't get rid pf
he said. "The habit involves not
only the act of smoking, but the
multitude of little things that go
along with it."
BTum feels that because the
PERFECT graduation gift!
White toy poodle, in. AKG
registered. Hai unit genie ci
puppy shots, $75.00. Moe 753-
1549. M-23-C
BLACK ANGUS bull, 400 lb..
For information phone 753-3334.
M-21-P
1970 YAMAHA motorcycle, 200
oc electric, duels weeks old.
Priced to sell quick. Phone 437-
31175 after 4:30 p. m. M-21-C
TWO SIAMESE kittens. If in-
terested phone 492-8821. M-21-C
1960 HONDA. 300 cc- See st
916 North 18th StreeL M-23-P
SEWING MACEIINE. Bread new
1969 model, data all fancy
work even writes menet, limply
turn lever amid sew. Price re-
duced to $28.00 oath price be-
cause of smell scratches in ale=
 ping ow E-Z terms. 0311 753-
2620. June-1-C
ELECTROLUX Sweeper. Large
Delinoe model, just received,
pay only $19.50 cash prioe, or
payments arranged to respon-
sible party. lies complete clean•
jog tools and ewe dernother,
rurrs perfect Ca/I 753-2620.
June-l-C
RED ROSE C.entennisi Sweet
otato slips at Pilot Oak, Ey.
one 376-5155, Wingo
1145Z
EMMA NICE living more suite
hone 753-5566. M-21-C
cigarette habit was started one MAPLE cRADLE. 1 436-2:203.
smoke at a time, it can be M-214
eliminated or reduced the same
way. That is what the book FIVE 100m house with bath, to






OKAY..GROUP.- NOW WE 60
NATI vE . WE BU I LO TEPEES
IN THE WOODS AND ACT LIKE
OUR -ANCESTORS', THE M/SY-
A-MA-941NA -IFDiANS
DID 200 YEARS AGO !
Lil' Abner
LJOULDN'T IT BE 7ERRIBLE IF
EVERYBON AGREED o4EYER4(t141N6 ?
--Y
*we tip-4.114
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MUSICAL lierchandioe. Agonise FOR SALE or tomes. Two beau-
payments on walnut Spinet tiful wooded water front lots
piano, 118.23 per month at on Kentucky Labe. 73 ft. an the
Leach's Music Center on Chest- wake, 230 ft_ deep. For infix-
ing west, phone 753-7575. oration on male or trade cell 733-
M-25-C 7382 or 733-3892. M-19-C
FRIGIDAIRE four-burner range,
oven ail the way across. Cooks
good. Speed Queen wringer-type
washer, good condition. Phone
753,2876 after 5:00 p. m. Sell
reasonable. Sir at 301 Pine
Street. 11,21-C
FIVE FLOOR length formal
gowns, size 12. Sane as new.
Phone 753-2742 after 7:00 p. m.
1TP
'AUTOMATIC WASHEIt $23 00.
dwadier, $25.00; 6 large me-
tal frame windows: ponies, $13-
00 each; two-wheel treilers, $25.-
00 and up; four 1930 model car
wheels and Wei; two spoke
wheels with solid rubber tires;
two six-cylinder Chevrolet mo-
tors' '53 
and '59 sledges. Phone
4024603.
HORSE, five years old, trained.
Also Western meddle and bridle.
Phone 753-3466 after 6:00 p. in
M-35-13
APPROXIMATELY 50 weaning
pigs. Weight 30-40 lb.. Phone
247-3761 or 753-3761. 11-26-C
1969 MODEL 12' x 52' trailer
with air conditioning. Must sell.
nursing. Phone 753-7162. Me25-C
PANASONIC so/id Mate portable
tape recorder. Two tape speeds,
AC-DC operated. Model No. RQ
1025. Accessories; Dynamic mic-
rophone with remote contra
switch, microphone case and
hotel belt, radio cord R, 3 Lech
reel and a magnetic ear Phone.
Splicing tape and batteries
Used one month, $50.00. Phone
753-3147 before 9:00 p.
TFNC
AKC Registered male Gemini
Shepherd. Black and tan, 18
months, $75.00., 733-8188.
11-20-P
1967 CHEVROLET dump truck
366 V-8 engine, 5-speed spicy
close ratio pusher axle, 10 yd
Anthony bed,-000x20 front tires
very good, 900:20 rear tires
50% robber, 900x20 pushed
tires, fair. Very good mechani
cal condition and body In gooc
condition. Ponder Chev-Buick
Co., Charleston, Mo., 314-683
3341. 31-19-C
MODEL 70 Winchester 30-06,
Stevens 20 gauge pump. Marlin
.22 magnum, lever action. 38
Smith & Wesson revolver
Phone 753-8420. 31-22-C
16 FT ALUMINUM boat andNot so dry
Evinrude motor, 3 HP. Sell
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI)- cheep. Phone 753-2304. 11-19-P
'State Alcoholic Beverage Control
agents raided three "dry" coun- D0N,,r throw that rug away,
ties and turned up 4,175 cans of dew it with mue 'Amite. you
beer, 1,967 bottles of whisky mak rem a shampooer for onlyand seven gallons of moonshine. $1.00 at gig K. M-23-C
THEN WE 57RIKE FOR WHAT'S
RIGHTFuLLY OURS --NAMELY
EVERY /NCH OF LAND AND
PROAFRTY WITH/A'
AC/Fry MILES."
by Charles M. Schulz
by Ernie Bushrniller
LAND 0' GOSHEN!! NEXT
THING THEY'LL 8E PLANNiN'
COULD BE A CHOKE
MASSACRE 
TELL THAT DUMB COP
"SING" lc-) GANG•TALK
FOR "SQUILAt '
DOESN'T HE EVER GO








































































































REAL ESTATE POI SALE
:• 'ROOM brick veneer, bath,
utility and carport, panelled in
with built-in cabinets,
located on Catalina.
LOCATED on Kirkwood a 3-
bed:vixen brick veneer, 2 baths,
central heat and Mr, carpeted
throughout. Den and kitchen
combination with built-in stove
dishwasher and garbage ditteca-
al
3-BEDROOM brick venoer to-
asted on North 17th on a lot
85' 12.35'
3-SEDROOM brick veneer, 2
baths, stmken family room and
kitchen, central heat and air,
ceramic tile bath and powder
zoom, on Belmont.
2-BEDROOM frame, one bath,
cas usuabie well and city
water on one acre near Coe-
corcI
FARMS:
19 ACRES near north 16th.
51 ACRES near North 18th, two
miles from Murray.
90 ACRES near New Providence
60 ACRES near New Providen-
ce.
LAKE:
LOT NUMBER 955, unit No. 4
in Pine Bluff Shores, eleered
and ready for use.
6 LOTS in Cypress Cove.
6 LOTS with a 2-bedroom frame
bowie, panelled wails, bath,
front porch, located in Kentuc-
ky Lake Development.
LOT NUMBER 957, unit No. 4
io Pine Bluff Shores on Prim-
rose Drive.
LOT NUMBER 104 in Lakeway
Sbores.
WATERFRONT LOTS!!!! a.ny
LOTS No. 66 and 168 in P
lama Shores.
COMMERCIAL:
36' x 56' Building On aPPrexi
matey 200' x 200' lot in Dexter,
Ky.
WE HAVE other listings on
file.
REAL IMITATE POE SALE
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
3-BEDROOM brick veneer,
lag room, den, built-in kitchen
baths, utility room and don
ed-in garage. Located on 90' x
206' lot. Loan tranderrelge, Tus
Tairisne Drive, Bagwell Mare
Subdivision. Call 763-6453 or
7624747. M-22,C
SPACIOUS corner lot 201'
165' on Hermitage and Grose-
briar. This is a fad growing
prestigious neighborhood. Or
joy the advantage of building
your own home. Reasoneige




Phones: 753-3086 and 753-3263;
Sakernen: Charles McDaniel,
Bill Adams, Larry W. Wilson_
M-2I C
NOTICE
TV & STEREO SERVICE
GE Factory Trained Man
Genuine Parts













$11.00 a Month at




. . . Food experience helpful. Rapid promotion with
good benefits. Excellent salary.
LOAN DEPARTMENT
. . . Will train high school grad. Must have car for
local area. Good salary, plus mileage expense.
Baker & Baker Employment Service
Phone 247-154I1






Dirt, gravel, white rock








WELL DO bush-hogging by the
hour or by the acre. Phone
Sherrill Outland 753-3788 after
4:00 p. m. M-194
HAY CUT, bailed and put in
barn. Phone 753-8090.
June-5-C
LAWN MOWERS, tillers repair-
ed. Blades sharpened, crank
shafts straightened. Also your
gm put in good operatics con-
dition. Low charges. H. S. Ro-
berston, 1610 Calloway. Phone
7863. M-19-P
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
small appliances repaired and
•ard tools sharpened. 512 R.
South lath StreeL Phone 753-
6067. Jime-33-C




Lawson Power Prided, Deal
sr. Murray 1Supp1y Co., MS Zed
Phone 71134181. H-1TC
perket way to earn-your
hours-near home-big
money pots:dial. Be am Avon
Representative. Still some va-
uncles. Call quickly- lin.
Janet Kunick 3654424 after
7:00 p. m. or write Route a
kiox 136 A, Princeton, Ky. 43445.
M-31-C
NOTICE
1170 CAIJOIDAR Donk Seredi
add refiDs are awe available at
Er Ledger & 11Nes Offies Sup-
gig dcg•. woe
ELECTROLUX SALE Os Ser.
vice, Box 21.11, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 383-214/1
Lynnville, Kentucky.
June-15-C
I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debt other than my own at
of this date, May 18, MO.
Jerry.Atkins. 11-19-F
Kyr  Y'S PEST CONTROL Ter-
mites-eat your honk. Roaches
-carry germs. Spiders-4ra
poison. For free inspection call
Kelly's Pest Coortol 753-3914.
24 hours a day. TFC
WANTED: Retired boarders to
keep in country home. Men ova-
ly. Phone 753-7698. 11-2141
CITY OF Murray Business Pri-
viiege and vehicle licenses ex-
pired May lat. These licenses
must be purebred before June
1st to avoid a 10% penalty.
M-21),C
THE STATE BOARD of Coon*
tolottsts has issued a new price
bat, therefore there will be a
slight increase in our prim.
Ezell Beauty School, 306 North
ath Street. 11-31-C
LARGE, beautiful, maw'
niabed apartments across from
Wastview Nursing Horne, South
18th Strad. Two bedroom, bath.
utility mom, carpeted, Mr con-
ditioned, with stove, refrigerat-
or, washer. Cell 7534974.
M-10-C
At/TOS POR SALE
1900 JEZP, four wheal drive,
kw mileages, has two tops. Call
733-7800. 77C
1968 (lutist.= Newport, four
door, ail power, air condition-
ed, good tires, good condition.
Local car. Phone 7334034 or
733-1881
1984 RAMBLER American, ex-
cellent second car. Clem and
reasonable. Phone 753-8668 af
ter 3:00 p. m. 11-214
TWO-BEDROOM untarnished a-
partment. Inquire at 1399
we Blvd. 11-194
1964 IMPALA SS, 44Peed, en.
reliant mechanical shape. 18,-
300 mike an engine. Phone 7153-
3410 after 5:00 v. in. M-23-NC
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment, % block from Univer-
sity. Will kime for summer or
longer. Phone 7334478 or TES-
9135.
TWO BEDROOM 10' x 50' mo-
bile home, large lot. Available
now. Also 1 two-bedroom 8' x
43. Available May 20. Both air
conditioned. Phone 4894323.
TWO SNAIL furnished apart-
meats, available June 3, one
block from University. See at
1612 Main Street. 61-394
FOUR-ROOM duplex, 202 South
12th Street. Phone 753-8944 or
753-3864 or 436-2150. M-21-C
TWO- BEDROOM unhunished
duplex apartment. Phone 753-
9468. TFC
LARGE ROOM with rehigerat-
er. Frigate entrance. Ala. fur-
nished-, including
use of play area, Picnic table
sod grill. Washers and dryers
available. All rooms and apart-
are modern did air co*
dned. Zimmerman Apart-
menet South 16th Street.
Phone 753-6609. M-21C
ROOMS for girls for summer
Air conditioned, private entran-
ce, kitchen. Two blocks from
University, 1630 Hamilton Call
after 3 p. m., 733-3668. 'N-21-C
NICE FURNISHED air condi-
tioned apartments for college
girls. Call 7534108 or 753-5865
TFC
FURNISHrD apartments and
private rooms for college boys
Call 753-5108 or 753-3863. TFC
1969 ARK damaged front end,
Parts, $350.00. Phone 753-8769.
M21 -C
1968 PONTIAC Leitans, twai
door hardtop. Factory air, pow-
er steering and brakes. Excel-
lent condition. One owner.
Phone 753-5213 after 4:00 p. a.
111-214,
GOOD 1962 FORD pick-up
thick. Phone 753-2333 before
3:00 p. m. M-21-C
1967 SIMCA, four door sedan
Only 20,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Phone 436-2160.
M-21-(
1968 TORINO. 1962 Corvette
Phone 733-4669 before 5:00
p. m. or 7534SW mbar 5:00
p. in. or see at 18111-Wria Av-
enue.
1965 FORD station wagon with
Mr conditioner. Also 1961 In-
ternational pick-up. Phone 753-
7315. M-211-C
1966 CORVETTE Sting Ray, 327,
dark blue, excellent condition.
Bruce Gillespie, 1610 Wed Ol-
ive Apartment 3. Phone 753-
$417. 11-25-P
984 FORD Felder, clew
'pod condition, $400.00 or clos-
ed offer. Phone 75$4030.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
DISTRIBUTORSHIP without in-
vestment: Deluxe candy & drug
'PecimPles to taverns, restaur-
ants, stores, etc. Direct factory
coenectiion earning high daily
emir commissices & monthly
overwrites. Everything furnish-
ed free, but must be bondable
Part or full time. Write
CHEXCO, 2910 N. 16th St.,




1970 DATSUN Pickup. 5,000
miles. complete new car
warranty.   $ave!
1967 RIVIERA H'top Coupe.
tVinyl top, all power, air
condiuoned. all extras,
local car.  $2.595.00
1969 DATSUN 4-door Sedan.
15.000 miles, lo esi can
Nice.  $L0116111-
1966 DATSUN Sport Car




gon. Automatic, air con-
ditioned. Sharp! $745.00
1966 MUSTANG. Automatic,
power. vinyl top. Local
car.  $1,295.00
1965 CHEVELLE Malibu 6-
passenger Station Wag-
on. 32,000 miles. Local
car.  $1.095.00
1966 DATSUN 4-door Sedan,
1 300 Series. Excellent
gas mileage. Only $696.1
1966 STMeA 4-door. Up to 35
miles per gallon. Spec-
ial'  $545.00
1955 PONTIAC 4-door. Auto-
matic, radio. Local car.
Runs and drives good.
Only  • $95.00
1965 VW. Special!  $695.00
1966 DATSUN Station Wagon
1300. Local car. Only --
 $895.00
--- We1We One Executive
Demonstrator, a
1969 DAWN Station Wagon,
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HELP WAIITIM)
WANTED: lady expedenced Is
salad preparation, hill time mad
pert thee. Good working co
tkma must be neat, efficient
and able to furnish good refer




Cook. Night time waitress, full
time only, apply in person at
Palace Drive In 16th & Chest-
nut. 111-30-C
WANTED dish machine operat-
or, full and part time. No phone
odla. Apply Ooknial House
Saiorpasbcrd. M-33-C
TRUCK DRIVERS ,Straight or
Semi). Experience helpful but
not neeeinery. Now you can
earn $4.50 all hour and up after
short training; for local and
over-the-road hauling. For ap-
plication write: Nation Wide
Saul Division, Suite 214, Marine
Bldg. 171 New Circle Rd., N. E.
Lexington, Ky. 40505, or call
(606) 290-6912, after 3 p. m.
(606) 252-3484. WRFC
IMMEDIATE openings for three




NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
SAVINGS OF UP TO 50% ON GOOD HOME FURNISHINGS
Some Items Slightly Damaged Or Soiled
ALL BRAND NEW AND PRICED AT COST OR BELOW.
MOHAWK REMNANT PIECES AND ROLL ENDS
AT ONE-HALF PRICE
ONE-TWELVE FOOT BY TWELVE FOOT, extra heavy quality of con-
tihuous filament nylon, random sheared design. Moss green color.
Reg. $128  Now $464.80
TWENTY-FIVE-MOHAWK SAMPLE, 18 inches by 27 inches. Value to
$7-50  New Elt
TWO-FIVE-PIECE SAMSON CAROZABLE SETS, one antique, green.
' one inanuntegular Price $E0.45  Now Only $39.58 ea.
FOUR-SAMPSON CARD TABLES, Walnut color.  Now $4.68 ea.
TWO-MOHAWK SAMPLE RUGS. Three. y five fobt 416419 Vati
 How 15.
fftt
ONE-KING SIZE SIMMONS OUTFIT. Say one hundred dollars! Floral
quilted ticking, medium firmness, hundreds of coils, complete with
heavy duty king size frame. and Cannon Linen Set consisting of con-
tour sheet, regular sheet and pair of king size pillow cases. Nothing
else to buy. Regular Price $299.00 ' ' Now Only $199
ONE-BASSET THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE. Contemporary style.
Oiled walnut finish. center guided, dust proof and center guided draw-
er construction. Case pfeces have matching Formica tops. Large nine
drawer triple dresser with framed plate glass mirror, large roomy
chest and chair back bed. Save over 1100!  NOW $744.01
THREE ONLY - RECLINERS. Upholstered in genuine Neughahyde.
Choice of black, green or brown. Compare to $89.95 chairs.
 Clem Out 1511 ea.
ONE-DINETTE SUITE. Early American style. Round extension table
with two leaves. Formica top, very sturdy mates chain. Extra chairs
and hutch available. Extension table and four chairs  Only $111.
ONE-BEDROOM GROUP. Early American style, small sire. Ideal for
child's room. Three pieces consist of bookcase heBdboard bed, single
dresser and large size student desk with three drawers. Salem maple
finish with Formica tops on case pieces. Other pieces available. All
three listed pieces ..1  Only $133.08
EXTRA SPECIAL on full and twin size Innerspring Mattresses and Box
springs. Nationally advertised make, three hundred twelve coil units,
quilted top, ticking in a good looking floral of green and beige. Firm
consrtuction. Regular $99.  Now Only $U For Both
ONE-MEDITERRANEAN STYLE TWO- PIECE SUITE without the
usual heavy wood trim. Would go well with Italian Provincial. Deep
tufted eighty two inch sofa, spring edge and foam rubber cushions, up-
holstered in a very heavy woven design tapestry in shades of gray
and avocado. High styled crescent shaped back on both sofa and
chair. No dust on this, it's brand pew. Has to go!  Now $250.40
OVERSTOCKED ON HIGH QUALITY LIVING ROOM TABLES, made by
• Merman. Western Stuckley,,Victorian and Colony. Early American in
solid hard rock maple, many with genuine iharble tops,. Spanish,
French Provincial, Mediterranean, Italian Provincial styles . . . All
- at Drastic jteit Salfe"lifty percent and more on all groups
that have been discontinued.
TWO-FINE QUALITY LARGE TUB TYPE LOUNGE CHAIRS. Spanish
style, Upholstered in crushed velvet, back and sides quilted. Avocado
color. Made by Kingsley. Reg. 1189,001Nqw One-Half Price $94.50 ea.
The Week That Was ; . . This is the week that
was in Furniture Sales! Right now and this week
„only at Diuguid's you can save up to fifty per-
cent on Good Home Furnishings!
DIUGUIO'S MONEY RAISIN() SALE . . . PRICES-WERE' Nt,vtatev '
LOWER. . . BUY NOW AND SAVE, CASH OR CREDIT WITH LOW
BANK RATES! YOUR CHANCE TO BUY QUALITY HOME FURN-
ISHINGS AT COST OR BELOW. STOCK IS LIMITED SO COME IN
TODAY!
TWO-HIDE-A-BED TYPE SLEEPER SOFAS. Heavy cloth supported
vinyl upholstery in brown or avocaqp, heavy foam cushions and mat-
tress, traditional style tufted back and arms. Save $100! Compare to
$269.  Now Only $157.
ONE-FOUR-PIECE MEDITERRANEAN STYLE BED ROOM GROUP
in Pecan and Oak. A fine quality suite of top construction, consists of
large sixty five inch triple dresser with picture frame plate glass mir-
ror, high back chair back bed. large roomy chest and two-drawer
commode type night stand. Onen stock price $469. Discontinued.
-___ Now Only UN for Aill
DELHI'S
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BUYING A LIVING ROOM SUITE in the
near future . . . see these four listed high quality suites and save
yourself a bundle! These are one of a kind and cannot be replaced at
these prices. They have to sell this week, so see them today!
ONE-FRENCH PROVINCIAL TWO-PIECE SUITE. Eighty two inch
sofa with four delicate carved legs on front rail, fruitwood• trim full
across the back of this three cushion sofa. Spring edge with heavy
foam cushions. Upholstered in a beautiful antique white and gold
Scotchguarded quilted tapestry, matching wood trim in fruitwood
finish on chair. Original price $449.  Now Yours for $264.
ONE-COLONIAL TWO-PIECE SUITE made by Kingsley. Eighty four
inch long three cushion sofa, wing back with full antique maple frame
on back edge. Spring construction with bligh.densitv foam cushions, up-
hoisterial ta,18-•pillEEHN;Cbsigtt•mallidiE2Wirt in, shades of-tan, imAtim
and gold, Scotchguarded, thatch* Weide rirm,-. .4sair. See this in ours
window. Regular $395   Now Only UN.
ONE TRADITIONAL STYLE TWO PIECE SUITE. Famous make with
spring construction and latex foam rubber cushions, deep tufted backs
on both eighty inch long three cushion sofa and chair, upholstered in
antique white and beige Scotchguarded tapestry, box pleated skirt,
arm caps included. Regular $369. Has to go!  Only $225.
ONE-FRENCH PROVINCIAL SPOT CHAIR. Upholstered in quilted red
velvet. Regular $89.00.  Close Out - Now Only $4438.
ONE-THREE-PIECE CONVERSATION GROUP. Mr. and Mrs. chair
with metehieg-lerge overstuffed ottoman. Meditei aue_ao style, expolv
ed wood in Pecan. Upholstered in very heavy figured tapestry in colors
of blue and green. A decorators item. Reg. Price $357.  1/2 Prise $171.
ONE-SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED. Traditional styled, three cushion, with
queen size mattress. Upholstered in printed linen in shades of beige
and gold. Reduced over one hundred dollars'  Close Out $299.
ONE-EARLY AMERICAN STYLE SOFA. Upholstered in bright floral
pattern of red, beige and green. Foam rubber cushions. North Caro-
lina made, will brighten any room. Regular $269.
 Close Out - Now Only MM.
406 MAIN. STREET MURRAY, KY. ge.
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Thomas George
Thomas George To Give RecRal
Thomas George, First Presby-
terian Church student organist
for the past three years will give
his senior recital in the Recital
Hall of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Building May 24, at 200
p.m. He is from the studio of
Professor John C. Winter.
While at Murray State,
George has played for numerous
functions at the University and
In the city including the Kentucky
-State Baptist Stocker Cementite
In Oct. of 1969. His last recitals
THE Lz_pGER, Ak TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Farmers
In Kentucky are storing more hay-
type silage each year, says W. C.
Thompson, Special* in Forages
at the UK College of Agriculture.
There seems to be two basic
reasons for its popularity, acco-
rding to Thompson. Silage takes
less than half the curing time cd
hay. When a crop is harvested
for silage, the storage moisture
content is usually between 50 and
65 percent. For hay, the mois-
ture is from 14 to 18 percent.
To wilt the crop for silage re-
duces the time the crop is in the
swath by 60 to 80 percent; thus,
• the chances of its getting wet are
greatly reduced. Farmers are
able to better cope with inclement
weather conditions, especially
during the May harvests.
were March 8th in Tell City, in-
diana at the United Church of
Christ Evangelical Reform and
March 22 in Nashville, Tennessee
at Inglewood Baptist Church.
George plans to enter Louie-
Lana State University, Baton Rou-
e, Louisiana June 8th to work
on his Master of Music degree
In Organ.
He is the son of Mrs. Pearl
eorge of Salem, Kentucky.
her.eis. charge and 14.92044
cordially invited.




Man has felt free to ravage
nature because he has arro-
gantly overestimated his own
importance in rerltion to the
subhuman world.
That is the view of a leading
American theologian, Dr. John
B. Cobb Jr. of the Claremont
(Calif.) School of Theology.
Cobb believes the present
ecological crisis is the practical
result of a profound phlloso-
phiscll error that has infected
Western thought since the time
of Descartes.
In rightly proclaiming the
absolute value of every human
individual, he says, Western
thought has wrongly tended to
look on the rest of mature as
"lacking all intrinsic value."
Plants, animals, stones and
streams have been regarded as
valuable only insofar as they
are useful to human beings.
Sicriaces Basic Insight
Although Christian theology 
In recent centuries has gone
along with this tendency to
"absolutize the gulf' between
human and nonhuman life,
Cobb says, it has done so at the
sacrifice of an ancient and
basic biblical insight.
From the first chapter of
Genesis onwards, the Bible
declares again and again that
God loves and values all of His
creation, not merely the human
portion of it. Even bare the
first man appeared on the
scene, Genesis affirms, God
looked upon the earth "and saw
that it was good."
Other parts of the Bible
assert that nature has intrinsic
worth and dignity because "it
shares with man the status of
creaturettood, and participates
with him in witnessing to God's
greatness."
Subhuman World Has Claim
Silage storage and feeding can
be mechanized. In a period of
labor shortages, this advantage is
niost important.
When to cut Legumes, Grass-
es, and Small Grains in May-
Alfalfa and alfalfa grass - bud
to early bloom.
Red clover aad grass - balite
early bloom
Straight grasses - early head.
Small grains - head to early
-milk.
Some of thmbasic guidelines to
making top quality silage include,
cut at the proper time; fill the silo
as quickly as possible to mai tab]
equal quality; distribute and pack
 the silage firmly; chop fine for
uniform packing; and wilt to 50 to
65 percent moisture. If storage
must occur at higher moisture,
use a preservative (200 pounds
of ground corn per ton is reco-
mmended). Seal the silo thorough-
ly as soon after filling as possi-
ble. When the forage becomes too
dry to safely keep as silage, let
it dry more and make hay from





Mrs. Eva Lee, Rte. 1, Mmo;
Mrs. AlBSC11 MUILODUCI and Baby
Boy, 1609 Catalina, Murray; Mrs.
Elizabeth Dowdy, Rte. 3, Murray;
Flavil Robertson, 211 S. 13th
St., Murray; Alney Owen, Rte.
4, Murray ; Mrs. Rosa Self,
115 South 10th St, Murray; Mrs.
Clara Paschall, Rte. 4, Murray;
George Long, Hardin.
This insight needs to be
recovered, Cobb contends, be-
cause man will never display
the patience and restraint
necessary to nurse the environ-
ment back be health with he
views the subhuman world as
"having some claim upon him,
some intrinsic rights to exist
and to prosper."
Cobb presented his argument
In a paper read at a recent
scholarly seminar on "A
Theology for Survival." He
concluded with a plea that
concern for others, which is
central to the ethical teaching
of Christianity and Judaism, be
"extended to subhuman life as
well."
Religion in our time, he said,
must inculcate in man a
















Mrs. Blanch Hatcher, Rte. 2,
Murray; John Mins, Rte. 2,
Box 108, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.
Johnnie Crass, Rte. 1, Murray;
Will Beale, East Y Manor Rte.
3, Murray; Mrs. Doris O'ft.yan,
Rte. 1, Hardin; Ben Hall, 301
So. 15th St., Murray; Miss Pau-
lette Walters, Box 82, Woods
Hall, MSU, Murray; Mrs. Alice
McCoy, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs.
Wanda Howard, Rte. 7, Murray;
Miss Cynthia Robinson, 504 Piz
Murray; Mrs. Betty So*,
Poplar, Murray; Mrs. Janie Yea-
rry and Baby Boy, Rte. 1, Almo;
Mrs. Carol Thompson and Baby
Girl, Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs. Gertie
Tutt, Rte. 8, -Bea 33, Murray;
Rupert Phillips, Rte. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Ural Chrisman, Rte, I,
Buchanan, Tenn.; Dewey Crass




Miss Grayce Armstrong, 840
Chine Rd., Lexington; Miss ma.
rjorie Crass, 1003 W. Main St,
Murray; Mrs. Barbara Vanwey,
107 So. 9th St, Murray; Mrs.
Judy Scribner, 741 Murray Crt.,
Murray; Miss Debbie Watson,
1103 Poplar St., Murray; Mrs.
Gladys Weald, 307 So. 5th St.,
Murray; Lowell Walker, Rte. 3,
Murray; Mrs. Temple Booker
and Baby Girl, Rte. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Alma Garland, Rte. 1, Kirk-
sey; Richard A. Smith, Rte. 5,
Murray; William F. Dilday, Rte.
3, Murray; Wilter Copeland, Rte.
5, Maynelt N. W. Lyon (Ex-
pired), P. 0. Box 104, Murray.
State Highway Commissioner
Eugene Goss, in a commence
meet address at Southeast Co.
mmunity College, Cumberland,
said 'in spite of the alarm that
many concerned citizens have
expressed aunt recent events
on American campuses, I still
expect the best from our young
MIAs."
Frankly, however, he added,
the kind of idealism and ennuis-
iasm that leads some, of them




or seizing the dean's office Is
totally misdirected and absolu-
tely wrong."
"FLEKE FOR PEACE" c. A
Dees. former Special
sergeant and now a st,ei,,rtat North Carolina Sim
University in Raleigh,
of 60 NCSIJ men who





BENTON, Ky., May lb-Fu-
neral services for Mrs. Katie
Faughn, 82, Benton, will be
held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Col-
lier Funeral Chapel with the
Wilson Jones and the Rev.
J. H. Hicks officiating. Burial
will be in Maple Springs Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Faughn died at 11:45
a.m. Saturday at Benton Long
Term Unit.
She is survived by two sons,
Dr. James A. Faughn of Rich-
mond, Va., and Joe F. Faughn
of Benton, and a sister, Mts. E.
A. Jones of Benton Rt. 5.




Federal State Market News
Service 5-19-'70 Kentucky Pur-
ohase Area Hog Market Report
includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts: Act. 805; Eat. 550
Head, Barrows and Gilts, Fully
28 cents Higher; Sows, Mostly
Steady.
US 1-3 200-340 lbs 324.50-24.75.
Few 1-2's $25.00;
US 2-4 190-340 lbs 324.00-24.50;
US 2-4 340-280 lbs $23.50-24.00;
US 3-4 260-280 lbs 123.00-23.50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 Is 318.75-19.50;
US 1-3 300.600 lbs 318.00-18.75;
US 2,3 480450 lbs 117.50-18.00.
For the clean look
NEV YORK (UPI) -
Exces:,ive and careless use of
hair spray, bleaches, permanent
'wave totieernetthather-ttstr -cos-
mete-, preparations contribute
to scaling and dryness of the
scalp, warns Dr. I. Lubowe,
Nev.York dermatologist.
He recommends shampooing
regularly, once a week if the
scalp tends to be normal or
dry. and twice a week if hair
and scalp are oily, tryin F a medi-
cated shampoo if the 'popular
brands" prove unsatisfactory.
* * *
Like Titicaci on the Peru-,
Ramis border is•-15 times the
size of Lake Geneva.
A 10,000-square-mile iceberg,
eight times as large as Rhode
Wand, drifted past the Faikkuicl




opened slightly higher in.
moderate turnover today.
Stocks edged higher Monday,
but light volume indicated
many traders had moved oft t
the sidelines to await further
news developments, possibly on
Cambodia or the economic
situation. The market's action
was characterized as a contin-
uation of a technical rally that
started Friday. And while some
analysts believed the advance
has further to go, others felt
Investors may need some
Incentive before giving the list
another boost.
Shortly after the opening, the
U P I marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 0.23 per cent
on 33,12issues on the tape. 01
these, 7 advanced and 91
declined.
Arno% the motors, Chrysler
gained I's to 23½, vrith Ford%
higher at 41¼.
In the electronics, IBM fell
1% to 268¼, but National Cash
Register gained 'et to 50%.
Magnavox dipped le to 24%,
while Sperry Rand rose % to
28%, and Telex Corp. % to 16.
Westinghouse also edged up %
to 64, but jioneywell surren-
dered 11/ to 105¼. Fairchild
Camera rose I to 33'/2.
Among the oils, Occidental
lost 1,4 to 17%. but Cities
Service added % to 38%.
Texaco eased 'et to 25% with
Jersey Standard down 2 to
531/2.
In the chemicals, Du Pont
dipped - -V-- to 109Iki wt-
Eastman Kodak eff IA to 65%.
Union Carbide eased le to 33%.
In the steel group, U.S. Steel
inst 143 to 34. UAL, Inc. eased J/e
to 18% in the airlines.
Chill the burn
EVANSTON, HI. (UPI) - Ice
or cold compresses kept con-
tinually on a iturn for 30
minutes are the preferred first-
aid treatment_ says  Di'. Harvey 
Kravitz, a pediatrician at the
Northwestern University Medical
School.
He also feels that ambulances
should carry ice water for the
treatment of burn victims. "It
is desirable to start treating
burns with the ice while en,
Petrie to the- hospitat,":1Crav-
says.
TUESDAY - MAY 19. 1970
MAY K.MATIII — Jan Reason, Freshmen from Murray,
was selected this month's Kens% by the CIrclaX Club.
Daughter of Johnny Reagen of 1118 Fabians Drive, Jan Is
health and physical education realer.
KENTUCKY PLANTS
WIN 'EXCELLENCE' AWARDS
A saw manufacturing company
which has three plants in Kentuc-
ky has received national recogni-
tion for the quality of its produc-
ts.
The Vermont American Corp.,
'which-' has twn-ellnts inLod&
vile and one in Leitchfteld, was
given an "Award of Excellence"
by Sears Roebuck & Co.
It marks the fifth year that
Vermont American or one of its
divisions has von the award. The
corporation's original name was
the American Saw and Tool Co.
CHICAGO (UPI) - Unlike
many diseases, gall Madder *ail-
ments occur more frequently
among women than mien, es.
pecially in obese women over
40 years of age, says Dr. William
C. Sherman, director of nutri-
tion research for the National
ive Sin& and Meal—BairA-.
Gus Harrison,
Marshall, Dies
HARDIN, Ky., May 18-Gus
Harrison, 75, died at 9:30 p.m.
Sunday at his home on Hardie
Rt. 1.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Wednesday at 3 p.m. at
Collier Funeral Chapel with
John Hicks and Bill Johnson of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Horn
Cemetery.
Mr. Harrison was a member
of Hardin Church of Christ.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Genella Harrison; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Doris Hutchens, of
Hardin Rt. 1; a son Damon Har-
rison of Hardin Rt. 1; a sister,
Mrs. Dave Fergerson of Benton;
two brothers, Ray Harrison of
Hardin and Nice Harrison of
Troy, Mich., and four grandchil.
dren.
Pallbearers will be Cress
Gardner, John Ed Lovett, Glen
Dale Lovett, Joe Mathis, J. W.
Mathis and James Lee Gay.
Friends may iall  at the  fu-
ngal home
FORD 411/0
JoinYour Ford Dealer's Economy Drive!
1970 MAVERICK. Still only1995!
America's biggest selling small car
Meet the leader of your Ford Dealer's Economy
Drive. Maverick's economical Six rivals the imports
in gas mileage, yet delvers 105 horsepower. Mav-
erick can U-turn in a tighter circle than the leading
import. The Maverick Owner's Manual gives you 24
pages of instruction for routine maintenance jobs
yOU can do yourself. Maverick nillfarefewer oil
changes, fewer lubrications. The 1970 Maverick
simple to drive, park, maintain, service and own.
etynostati retail _twice los the base eaverock Milo milkman tiros aro
tem/ are Ste ewers Stec@ dealer preparative eery,(pf emm), tremens-
'or chlrIS1 and state sod local teats. vats% they ere OM I INT Is vitro moolo-
omot Mat Os setectally (*twists/A by state lasts.
TORINO. Our lowest-priced hardtop,
Fairlane 50Q is now specially equipped
and offered at.a special sale price
Now, your Ford Dealer's offering Economy Drive
savings on specially equipped and priced Fairlane
500's. You get a longer wheelbase to smooth your
ride. A wider track for-better road holding. Ford's
smooth-running 250 CID Six Plus dual racing mir-
rors. color-keyed carpeting. Wheel coVers. White
sidewall tires. And, if you wish, a vinyl roof.., all at
a low sale price. Now's the .time to get the buy of the







shows the now Lal
be dedicated by 0-




The United States Cl
Commerce says that
May 9 should be cal
day or "Stop Accurate
Money Day".
The National Chambe
pie calculate that all i
earned by the averai
can taxpayer during
four months and eigt
1970 went to pay hi
state and local taxes.
Figured in another
works tow hours and
utes out of an eight
to pay his tax bills.
Nero are a few ether
will raise your blood
Malf ef the federal
income tax in the Uni
is paid by persons wh
tween $5,000 and $15,0
The federal budget dl
the $100 billion total






---,elver and mild toni,
this afternoon and
Mid and upper 80s.
night in the 60s. Wit
east 8-12 miles per hi






Chance of showers a
ershowers mainly we
Saturday spreading o
of state Saturday ni
Sunday. Warm throug





Authority at 7 a.m. t
lag with predictions
Mehl
Scott Fitzhugh 3591
Eggners Ferry 359.1
Kentucky HW 359.8
Kentucky TW 313.5
Sunset today .-1:$2,
Thursday. 5:44.
